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Grade   Level   Unit   Description   Time   Needed   

K   The   Human   Body   -   The   5   Senses   2   weeks   

Essential   Standards   in   this   Unit   

RL.K.1    -   With   prompting   and   support,   ask   and   answer   questions   about   key   details   in   a   text.   
RL.K.2    -   With   prompting   and   support,   retell   familiar   stories,   including   key   details.   
RL.K.10    -   Actively   engage   in   teacher-led   reading   activities   with   purpose   and   understanding.   
SL.K.1    -   Participate   in   collaborative   conversations   with   diverse   partners   about   Kindergarten   topics     
               and   texts   with   peers   and   adults   in   small   and   larger   groups.   
SL.K.6    -   Speak   audibly   and   express   thoughts,   feelings,   and   ideas   clearly.   
L.K.1    -   Demonstrate   command   of   the   conventions   of   standard   English   grammar   and   usage   as     
             appropriate   for   Kindergarten   when   writing   or   speaking.   
L.K.5    -   With   guidance   and   support   from   adults,   explore   word   relationships   and   nuances   in   word     
             Meanings.   
RI.K.7    With   prompting   and   support,   describe   the   relationship   between   illustrations   and   the   text   in     
            which   they   appear   (e.g.,   what   person,   place,   thing,   or   idea   in   the   text   an   illustration   depicts).   

Ongoing   Essential   Standards   

RF.K.1   -    Demonstrate   understanding   of   the   organization   and   basic   features   of   print.     
RF.K.2    -   Demonstrate   understanding   of   spoken   words,   syllables,   and   sounds   (phonemes).   
RF.K.3    -   Know   and   apply   grade-level   phonics   and   word   analysis   skills   in   decoding   words.   
RF.K.4    -   Read   grade-   appropriate   texts   with   purpose   and   understanding.   
L.K.2    -   Demonstrate   command   of   the   conventions   of   standard   English   capitalization,   punctuation,     
             and   spelling   as   appropriate   for   Kindergarten   when   writing.   

Supporting   Standards   in   this   Unit   

RL.K.3    -   With   prompting   and   support,   identify   characters,   settings,   and   major   events   in   a   story.   
RL.K.4   -    Ask   and   answer   questions   about   unknown   words   in   a   text.   
RL.K.5    -   Recognize   common   types   of   text   (e.g.,   storybooks,   poems).   
RL.K.7    -   With   prompting   and   support,   describe   the   relationship   between   illustrations   and   the   story   in     
                which   they   appear   (e.g.,   based   on   this   picture,   what   is   happening?).   
RL.K.9    -   With   prompting   and   support,   compare   and   contrast   the   characters   (e.g.,   adventures   and     
               experiences)   in   familiar   stories.   
SL.K.2    -   With   prompting   and   support,   ask   and   answer   questions   about   key   details   to   demonstrate     
               understanding   of   a   topic   read   aloud,   presented   orally,   or   through   other   media.   
SL.K.4    -   Describe   familiar   people,   places,   things,   and   events;   provide   additional   details   with     
               prompting   and   support.   
L.K.4    -   Determine   or   clarify   the   meaning   of   unknown   and   multiple-meaning   words   and   phrases   based    
             on   Kindergarten   reading   and   content.   
L.K.6    -   Use   words   and   phrases   acquired   through   conversations,   reading,   being   read   to,   and     
             responding   to   texts.   
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RI.K.2    -   With   prompting   and   support,   identify   the   main   topic   and   retell   key   details   of   a   text   
RI.K.3   -     With   prompting   and   support,   describe   the   connection   between   two   individuals,   events,     
               ideas,   or   pieces   of   information   in   a   text.   CKLA   Goal(s)   With   prompting   and   support,   d   
RI.K.4   -     With   prompting   and   support,   ask   and   answer   questions   about   unknown   words   in   a   text.   
RI.K.9   -     With   prompting   and   support,   identify   basic   similarities.   
RI.K.10    -   Actively   engage   in   group   reading   activities   with   purpose   and   understanding.   
  

Week   1:   November   9th   -   13th   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

I   can   ask   questions   about   a   story   my   teacher   reads   aloud.   
I   can   answer   questions   about   a   story   my   teacher   reads   aloud.   
I   can   retell   a   story   that   I   know   using   information   from   the   beginning,   middle,   and   end.   
I   can   sit   quietly   as   my   teacher   reads   a   story.   
I   can   listen   as   my   teacher   reads   a   story.   
I   can   speak   to   my   teacher   and   classmates   about   stories   I   hear.   
I   can   speak   in   a   way   that   my   teacher   and   classmates   can   understand.   
I   can   listen   to   others   when   they   speak.   
I   can   raise   my   hand   and   wait   for   my   turn   to   speak.   
I   can   hear   and   recognize   sounds.   
I   can   follow   words   left   to   right,   top   to   bottom,   and   page   to   page.   
I   can   put   spaces   between   words   when   I   write.   
I   can   recognize   and   name   all   of   the   letters   in   the   alphabet.   
I   can   recognize   consonant   and   short   vowel   sounds.   
I   can   recognize   and   produce   rhymes.   
I   can   isolate   and   pronounce   initial   and   final   sounds   in   words.   
I   can   produce   the   correct   sound   for   consonants   and   short   vowels.   

Learning   Activities/Resources   

Phonics/Phonemic   Awareness   
Day   1:    Fundations   -   Unit   1,   Week   10,   Day   3/Heggerty   -   Week   11,   Day   1     
Day   2:    Fundations   -   Unit   1,   Week   10,   Day   4/   Heggerty   -   Week   11,   Day   2   
Day   3:    Fundations   -   Unit   1,   Week   10,   Day   5/   Heggerty   -   Week   11,   Day   3   
Day   4:    Fundations   -   Unit   1,   Week   11,   Day   1/   Heggerty   -   Week   11,   Day   4   
Day   5:    Fundations   -   Unit   1,   Week   11,   Day   2/   Heggerty   -   Week   11,   Day   5   
  

Text   Comprehension   
Twas   The   Night   Before   Thanksgiving   
  

Comprehension/Writing   
Day   1:   CKLA   -   Unit   2,    Lesson   1   
            1A   -    My   Senses   Are   Amazing :    Flipbook   Images / Image   Cards   1-5   
            1B   -    Extensions :    Activity / Family   Letter   
Day   2:     CKLA   -   Unit   2,    Lesson   2   
             2A   -    The   Sense   of   SIght :    Flipbook   Images   
             2B   -    Extensions :    Poster   

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1cDLAKOZLPtOWP6KDewydcsF5keNUSCtt
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tNuXEJr0eBU_UDD9CvWTcNPURCsFWH7l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n4vcGaHPY6VWZFs8o6bcBhgAtgW7uUaa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g56BtvVaMprl9vHervSRuRFHazkiqmGa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uEOJdkzeUAIv3NyU-33TgZnLk9t-sSyS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Behlft76mMPaCHe-30WOgwlmEZP0HG4p/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VD9HkLmL9h9cc2S80_NtDQAWNuVYdffl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K-mqm6maCxPi2n9fAgczYg6vTgoToaRg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1moPRFAuJKWAqk8HvLuT2WC_DUu-jWYqr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-e8vfKc32VUIbU6xe1PfOWRaQBNYCY0u/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M3gQsbrEBuCHoliRkvp7C0xHiMV9N97Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OXEvgy4ha2LH_fhnGYyxuFupRA3b2wCy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m4jzlwSxaWLkSaaYja37UG0gyvIjYO5s/view?usp=sharing
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Day   3:CKLA   -   Unit   2,    Lesson   3   
            3A   -    The   Sense   of   Hearing :    Flipbook   Images   
            3B   -    Extensions :    Activity   
Day   4:     CKLA   -   Unit   2,    Lesson   4   
            4A   -    The   Sense   of   Smell :    Flipbook   Images   
            4B   -    Extensions   
Day   5:     CKLA   -   Unit   2,    Lesson   5   
            5A   -    The   Sense   of   Taste :    Flipbook   Images   
            5B   -    Extensions   

Assessments:   
N/A   

Notes:   
*Add   ideas   for   next   year   

Week   2:   November   16th   -   20th   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

I   can   ask   questions   about   a   story   my   teacher   reads   aloud.   
I   can   answer   questions   about   a   story   my   teacher   reads   aloud.   
I   can   retell   a   story   that   I   know   using   information   from   the   beginning,   middle,   and   end.   
I   can   sit   quietly   as   my   teacher   reads   a   story.   
I   can   listen   as   my   teacher   reads   a   story.   
I   can   speak   to   my   teacher   and   classmates   about   stories   I   hear.   
I   can   speak   in   a   way   that   my   teacher   and   classmates   can   understand.   
I   can   listen   to   others   when   they   speak.   
I   can   raise   my   hand   and   wait   for   my   turn   to   speak.   
I   can   hear   and   recognize   sounds.   
I   can   follow   words   left   to   right,   top   to   bottom,   and   page   to   page.   
I   can   put   spaces   between   words   when   I   write.   
I   can   recognize   and   name   all   of   the   letters   in   the   alphabet.   
I   can   recognize   consonant   and   short   vowel   sounds.   
I   can   recognize   and   produce   rhymes.   
I   can   isolate   and   pronounce   initial   and   final   sounds   in   words.   
I   can   produce   the   correct   sound   for   consonants   and   short   vowels.   

Learning   Activities/Resources   

Phonics/Phonemic   Awareness   
Day   1:    Fundations   -   Unit   1,   Week   11,   Day   3/   Heggerty   -   Week   12,   Day   1     
Day   2:    Fundations   -   Unit   1,   Week   11,   Day   4/   Heggerty   -   Week   12,   Day   2   
Day   3:    Fundations   -   Unit   1,   Week   11,   Day   5/   Heggerty   -   Week   12,   Day   3   
Day   4:    Fundations   -   Unit   1,   Week   12,   Day   1/   Heggerty   -   Week   12,   Day   4   
Day   5:    Fundations   -   Unit   1,   Week   12,   Day   2/   Heggerty   -   Week   12,   Day   5   
  

Comprehension/Writing   
Day   1:   CKLA   -   Unit   2,    Lesson   6   
            6A   - The   Sense   of   Touch   Lesson   A ,     
            6B   -    The   Sense   of   Touch   
  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UGXJjDlIwuAqbew8wfYk7YGLn2vEluwa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1seL3qqCy8RF_oy93VD__zs57urb3sTR0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IfTVsbkjd8Hi97Yiu8kOg_QHiNuIUooJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12V-t4acxII59rn5vIU3u13T36n7vdytr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kQm43QH1TwHlOI3GCWH9NExBnODM6r73/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19EE0CAvzZ3FKHWVO4OK0_8VHTeGHs15Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cH2gyV0sPeFTAksFUpM09P73eRLchVYw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xVE2V5OD57xksNMGk4k_usSojOZJzBl2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V8PoC0Au_ywHtIjVWO1jA_-UvZn7G1CR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15F17e9aH5k0Dj7-esNcKzBC2V72QopPY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ape9FEf7xVlPht8hm-KtEvCrnDf38Mhg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zt_eKVMXDFLm_bemSXL-Z5mK2GstqSva/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a203QMzFWxb_9X0nXeMntuvGqiTdS8NF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1vjl8O-Z1jxaWr9rSu4R3sRY6b0OP_Dom
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fL88njh8JNNGibODjOylP78hVTfeLcfoM5ReMfcPqBQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oROscTM6yCVNwUajnkuT69AtrtXl6fqvv2RsYuEUjHc/edit
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Day   2:   Pausing   Point   
Day   3:CKLA   -   Unit   2,    Lesson   7   
           7:    Ray   Charles   Info     
            7A   -    Ray   Charles   A ,    Images ,    Hit   the   Road   Jack   
            7B   -    Ray   Charles   7B   
Day   4:     CKLA   -   Unit   2,    Lesson   8   
            8   -    Helen   Keller    Info   
            8A   -    Helen   Keller   A ,    Images   
            8B   -    Helen   Keller   B   
Day   5:     CKLA   -   Unit   2   -    Review     Review   B ,    End   of   Unit   Assessment / Part   1 / Part   2 / Part   3 / Tens   Scoring   
  

  
  

Notes:   
Resplit   Helen   Keller   and   Ray   Charles   for   
formatting   

Week   2:   November   16th   -   20th   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

I   can   ask   questions   about   a   story   my   teacher   reads   aloud.   
I   can   answer   questions   about   a   story   my   teacher   reads   aloud.   
I   can   retell   a   story   that   I   know   using   information   from   the   beginning,   middle,   and   end.   
I   can   sit   quietly   as   my   teacher   reads   a   story.   
I   can   listen   as   my   teacher   reads   a   story.   
I   can   speak   to   my   teacher   and   classmates   about   stories   I   hear.   
I   can   speak   in   a   way   that   my   teacher   and   classmates   can   understand.   
I   can   listen   to   others   when   they   speak.   
I   can   raise   my   hand   and   wait   for   my   turn   to   speak.   
I   can   hear   and   recognize   sounds.   
I   can   follow   words   left   to   right,   top   to   bottom,   and   page   to   page.   
I   can   put   spaces   between   words   when   I   write.   
I   can   recognize   and   name   all   of   the   letters   in   the   alphabet.   
I   can   recognize   consonant   and   short   vowel   sounds.   
I   can   recognize   and   produce   rhymes.   
I   can   isolate   and   pronounce   initial   and   final   sounds   in   words.   
I   can   produce   the   correct   sound   for   consonants   and   short   vowels.   

Learning   Activities/Resources   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12dyiuLnNJbEdeSD5C5ttciaryGn6o0MVTUYCGRjtcMA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w6a_ixn5ciJ4UVUIcGXMXEu5YRWtpgwNum6UrVTNZMY/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eleFweJMLXk2wajcJ2ZsOv0r2nJ73NTe/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0rEsVp5tiDQ
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H386_CjM_3SpPchYhWJU5ajkD4eUwgBsUegGhZViSM8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fmvgBnERb_DnTuLTlIk7Gnhq3Fhe7geEi0bqvabhXlM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15HANB3r-58JByoA_Rt4Ua9dcg0YtDp3FKGvyziQuwNY/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hYJO31chBEkPqfuToSwQBDAPAt9IjpJS/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TaP4znCCSdeocO5RQrlDo6DnFfA9YdAo5eMcBSYWDUQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dL--gBj8DzoBfgPnKDRyeiqyopFFJ_yShyLibNle3ms/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EBDOycZBYQDYbJIDE0NqnQCJyXaNCjKra5mTRE1DUvs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18S9nTECCVr98VIK-xytFr_aBTXTpvg3wnHWy9EvHkdI/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DmWrV6LBNpUIqWXvVXyXwzykNjVtqM4R/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZmsJ8NS7HP2kEa8E9Yv9THogiDD34TMI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oc0haSDTxzfNN6BTkK6g6ziirugfNfoP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15CgkYh0LGRBARSfFJCZ_misz4sCaobJY/view?usp=sharing
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Phonics/Phonemic   Awareness   
Day   1:    Fundations   -   Unit   1,   Week   12,   Day   3/   Heggerty   -   Week   13,   Day   1     
Day   2:    Fundations   -   Unit   1,   Week   12,   Day   4/   Heggerty   -   Week   13,   Day   2   
Day   3:    Fundations   -   Unit   1,   Week   12,   Day   5/   Heggerty   -   Week   13,   Day   3   
Day   4:    Fundations   -   Unit   1,   Week    Assessment/   Heggerty   -   Week   13,   Day   4   
Day   5:    Fundations   -   Unit   2,   Week   1,   Day   2/   Heggerty   -   Week   13,   Day   5   
  

Comprehension/Writing   
Day   1:     CKLA   -   Unit   2   -    Review     Review   B   
Day   2:   CKLA   -   Unit   2   -     

  
  

Notes:   
*Add   ideas   for   next   year   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dL--gBj8DzoBfgPnKDRyeiqyopFFJ_yShyLibNle3ms/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EBDOycZBYQDYbJIDE0NqnQCJyXaNCjKra5mTRE1DUvs/edit
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                                                                      ELA     Unit   1     August   24-October   2   (6   weeks)   
ESSENTIAL   STANDARDS   ADDRESSED   IN   THIS   UNIT   

ELA   

  
STUDENT-FRIENDLY   LEARNING   TARGETS   

I   can   ask   ques�ons   about   key   details   in   a   text   read   aloud.   
I   can   answer   ques�ons   about   key   details   in   a   text   read   aloud.   
I   can   retell   the   beginning   of   a   story   using   details.   
I   can   retell   the   middle   of   a   story   using   details.   
I   can   retell   the   end   of   a   story   using   details.   
I   can   recognize   when   a   word   needs   capitalized.   
I   can   recognize   when   a   sentence   needs   a   period.   
I   can   recognize   when   a   sentence   needs   a   ques�on   mark.   

ASSESSMENTS   AND   EVIDENCE   
● Funda�ons   Unit   Test   (week   2,   5)   
● Funda�ons   Dicta�on   Dry   Erase   (week   3)   
● Comprehension   Assessment   (Weeks   2,   3,   4,   5,   6)   
● CFA   -   3rd   week,   5th   week     
● CSA   6th   week           CSA   

  
  

Essen�al   Standards   Suppor�ng   Standards   
● RL.1.1   –   Ask   and   answer   ques�ons   about   key   details   in   a   

text.   
● RL.1.2   –   Retell   stories,   including   key   details,   and   

demonstrate   understanding   of   their   central   message   or   
lesson.   

● RL.1.3   Describe   characters,   se�ngs,   and   major   events   in   a   
story,   using   key   details.   

● R.F.1.1   Demonstrate   understanding   of   the   organiza�on   and   
basic   features   of   print.   

● R.F.1.2   Demonstrate   understanding   of   spoken   words,   
syllables,   and   sounds   s(phonemes)     

● RF.1.4   Read   grade   level   text   with   sufficient   accuracy   and   
fluency   to   support   comprehension.   

● RF.1.3   Know   and   apply   grade-level   phonics   and   word   
analysis   skills   in   decoding   words.   

● L.1.5   With   guidance   and   support   from   adults,   demonstrate   
understanding   of   word   rela�onships   and   nuances   in   word   
meanings.   

● SL.1.1.A   Follow   agreed-upon   rules   for   discussions.   
● SL.1.1.B   Con�nue   conversa�ons   by   responding   to   the   

comments   of   others   through   mul�ple   exchanges.   
● SLSL.1.1   Par�cipate   in   collabora�ve   conversa�ons/discussions   

with   diverse   partners   about   Grade   1   topics   and   texts   with   
peers   and   adults   in   small   and   larger   groups.   

● SL.1.2   Ask   and   answer   ques�ons   about   key   details   in   a   text   
read   aloud,   informa�on   presented   orally,   or   through   other   
media.   

● SL.1.3   Ask   and   answer   ques�ons   about   what   a   speaker   says   in   
order   to   gather   addi�onal   informa�on   or   clarify   something   
that   is   not   understood.   

● L.2.A   Capitalize   the   first   word   in   sentences.   
● L.1.2.B   Use   end   punctua�on   for   sentences.   

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1vR-kwNJvcjG1TZ1kfwYcDGqjTHQLrco7k3A1vTXGFFM/edit?usp=sharing
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I   can   recognize   when   a   sentence   needs   an   exclama�on   mark.   
I   can   sort   words   into   categories.   
I   know   consonant   digraphs.   
I   can   recognize   trick   words.   
I   can   read   grade   level   text   fluently.   
I   can   describe   characters   in   a   story.   
I   can   describe   a   se�ng   in   a   story.   
I   can   describe   the   major   events   in   a   story.   
I   can   use   key   details.   

  
  

  
Rockin'   My   School   Shoes   

  
Leo   the   Late   Bloomer   CFA   

  
Crayon   Box   that   Talked   CFA   

  
Molly   Lou   Melon   CFA   

  
Splat   the   Cat   CFA   

  
S�ck   and   Stone   CFA   

  

(August   24th-28th)   
Week   1  
Funda�ons   
Day   1-   Le�er-Keyword-Sound;   Sky   Write/Le�er   Forma�on   (t,   b,   f),   Echo/Le�er   Forma�on,   Student   notebook.   
Day   2-   Le�er-Keyword-Sound;   Sky   Write/Le�er   Forma�on;   Echo/Le�er   Forma�on   (n,   m,   I,   u);   Student   notebook.   
Day   3-   Le�er-Keyword-Sound;   Sky   Write/Le�er   Forma�on   (c,   o),   Echo/Le�er   Forma�on,   Student   notebook.   
Day   4-   Le�er-Keyword-Sound;   Sky   Write/Le�er   Forma�on   (a,   g,   d),   Echo/Le�er   Forma�on,   Student   notebook.   

  
DSA   assessments   will   be   administered   throughout   the   day.   
“Pete   the   Cat   Too   Cool   for   School!”   will   be   the   focus   story   the   first   week   of   school.   

  
Heggerty   Week   1   

  
Learning   Targets:   
I   can   blend   sounds   to   produce   one-syllable   words.  
I   can   isolate   and   produce   ini�al,   medial   vowel,   and   final   sounds   (phonemes)   in   spoken   one-syllable   words).   

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1U-8chtQtw9qd6gJlfMdogH96Ee_my9yU90XRiHiBia8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11eNt3BxusJmPJQvSiBqiUjOyXAW5nRHeHcg4oDMv7fY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/17pmyPJmygzvv2E0NA0HZ3cRDLe1JzaBzwtKqG8WAOpw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HDUYm8ML4ED4m72ksjxbzQOj2HTISnHeuj0nKxNfoYQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1StVQSBXrPxJaHHfbgAsGv13NBWVPDZD7VsxHtLsacJo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1PJ2CKbb6cDlrcX--4zMxUTMeqiKJ7FAkTv8aD98AOuk/edit?usp=sharing
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I   can   isolate   ini�al   sounds   to   produce   a   1-syllable   word.   
I   can   segment   one-syllable   words.   

  
(August   31st-Sept.   4th)   
Week   2  
Day   1-   Le�er-Keyword-Sound;   Sky   Write/Le�er   Forma�on   (s,   e,   r,   p,   j),   Echo/Le�er   Forma�on,   Student   notebook.   
Day   2-   Le�er-Keyword-Sound;   Sky   Write/Le�er   Forma�on;   Echo/Le�er   Forma�on   (l,   h,   k);   Student   notebook.   
Day   3-   Le�er-Keyword-Sound;   Sky   Write/Le�er   Forma�on   (v,   w,   y,   x),   Echo/Le�er   Forma�on,   Student   notebook.   
Day   4-   Le�er-Keyword-Sound;   Sky   Write/Le�er   Forma�on   (z,   q),   Echo/Le�er   Forma�on,   Student   notebook.   
Day   5   –   Drill   Sounds;   Make   It   Fun;   Echo/Find   Le�ers;   Student   Notebook    (Unit   Test)   

  
Comprehension   
Day   1   -   Show   “I   Can,   Too!”   on   the   Smartboard   and   the   skill   that   will   be   focused   on   this   week   is   sequencing   of   events.   
Day   2   -   Students   will   listen   to   the   story   again   and   answer   the   comprehension   ques�ons   at   the   end   of   the   story.   
Day   3   -   Sequence   the   story.   
Day   4   -   Turn   and   Talk   and   retell   the   story   to   elbow   partners.   
Day   5   -   Comprehension   Unit   Assessment!   

  
Wri�ng/ELA   
Day   1   –   read   story   aloud   and   have   students   ask   and   answer   ques�ons.    Story   is   “S�ck   and   Stone.”   
In   whole   group,   students   will   complete   a   graphic   organizer   that   lists   characters,   se�ng,   problem,   solu�on.   
Day   2   –   Students   will   listen   to   “S�ck   and   Stone”   again,   but   this   �me   focus   on   feeling   words   to   develop   their   vocabulary.   
In   small   groups,   students   will   complete   a   graphic   organizer   that   has   different   feeling   words   and   they   will   match   them   to   the   
appropriate   vocabulary   word.   
Day   3   –   The   focus   is   integra�on   of   knowledge   and   ideas.    Students   will   look   at   the   beginning,   middle   and   end   of   the   story   and   
determine   what   occurred   when.    Students   will   illustrate   and/or   write   the   beginning,   middle,   and   end   of   the   story.   
Day   4   –   Students   will   discuss   the   moral   of   the   story   and   brainstorm   and   chart   ways   to   be   a   good   friend.    They   will   complete   the   
“I   can   STICK   with   my   friends”   wri�ng   page.   
Day   5   –   They   will   edit   their   page   and   create   a   cra�   to   go   along   with   their   paper   and   share   it   during   share   aloud   �me.     
PAST   assessments   will   be   administered   throughout   the   day   

  
Heggerty   Week   2   



/

  

  
Learning   Targets:   
I   can   blend   sounds   to   produce   one-syllable   words.  
I   can   isolate   and   produce   ini�al,   medial   vowel,   and   final   sounds   (phonemes)   in   spoken   one-syllable   words).   
I   can   isolate   ini�al   sounds   to   produce   a   1-syllable   word.   
I   can   segment   one-syllable   words.   
I   can   ask   ques�ons   about   key   details   in   a   text   read   aloud.   
I   can   answer   ques�ons   about   key   details   in   a   text   read   aloud.   
I   can   retell   the   beginning   of   a   story   using   details.   
I   can   retell   the   middle   of   a   story   using   details.   
I   can   retell   the   end   of   a   story   using   details.   
I   can   recognize   when   a   word   needs   capitalized.   
I   can   recognize   when   a   sentence   needs   a   period.   
I   can   recognize   when   a   sentence   needs   a   ques�on   mark.   
I   can   recognize   when   a   sentence   needs   an   exclama�on   mark   

  

(September   7th-11th)   
Week   3  
Day   1-   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Introduce   New   concepts;   Alphabe�cal   Order;   Echo/Find   Le�ers.   
Day   2-   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Introduce   New   Concepts;   Echo/Find   Le�ers   &   Words.   
Day   3-   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Make   It   Fun;   Introduce   New   Concepts.   
Day   4-   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Word   Play;   Echo/Le�er   Forma�on;   Dicta�on   (Dry   Erase).   
Day   5   –   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Introduce   New   Concepts;   Echo/Le�er   Forma�on.   
Comprehension   
Day   1   -   Show   “How   You   Grew”   on   the   Smartboard   and   the   skill   that   will   be   focused   on   this   week   is   sequencing   of   events.   
Day   2   -   Students   will   listen   to   the   story   again   and   answer   the   comprehension   ques�ons   at   the   end   of   the   story.   
Day   3   -   Sequence   the   story.   
Day   4   -   Turn   and   Talk   and   retell   the   story   to   elbow   partners.   
Day   5   -   Comprehension   Unit   Assessment!   
Wri�ng/ELA   
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Day   1   –   read   story   aloud   and   have   students   ask   and   answer   ques�ons.    Story   is   “Stand   Tall   Molly   Lou   Melon.”   
In   whole   group,   students   will   complete   a   graphic   organizer   that   lists   characters,   se�ng,   problem,   solu�on.   
Day   2   –   Students   will   listen   to   “Stand   Tall   Molly   Melon”   again,   but   this   �me   focus   on   feeling   words   to   develop   their   vocabulary.   
In   small   groups,   students   will   complete   a   graphic   organizer   that   has   different   feeling   words   and   they   will   match   them   to   the   
appropriate   vocabulary   word.   
Day   3   –   The   focus   is   integra�on   of   knowledge   and   ideas.    Students   will   look   at   the   beginning,   middle   and   end   of   the   story   and   
determine   what   occurred   when.    Students   will   illustrate   and/or   write   the   beginning,   middle,   and   end   of   the   story.   
Day   4   –   Students   will   discuss   the   moral   of   the   story   and   brainstorm   and   chart   ways   to   be   a   good   friend.    They   will   complete   the   
wri�ng   page.   
Day   5   –   They   will   edit   their   page   and   create   a   cra�   to   go   along   with   their   paper   and   share   it   during   share   aloud   �me.     

  
Dibels   will   be   administered   throughout   the   day.   

  
Heggerty   Week   3   

  
Learning   Targets:   
I   can   blend   sounds   to   produce   one-syllable   words.  
I   can   isolate   and   produce   ini�al,   medial   vowel,   and   final   sounds   (phonemes)   in   spoken   one-syllable   words).   
I   can   isolate   ini�al   sounds   to   produce   a   1-syllable   word.   
I   can   segment   one-syllable   words.   
I   can   ask   ques�ons   about   key   details   in   a   text   read   aloud.   
I   can   answer   ques�ons   about   key   details   in   a   text   read   aloud.   
I   can   retell   the   beginning   of   a   story   using   details.   
I   can   retell   the   middle   of   a   story   using   details.   
I   can   retell   the   end   of   a   story   using   details.   
I   can   recognize   when   a   word   needs   capitalized.   
I   can   recognize   when   a   sentence   needs   a   period.   
I   can   recognize   when   a   sentence   needs   a   ques�on   mark.   
I   can   recognize   when   a   sentence   needs   an   exclama�on   mark.   
I   can   describe   characters   in   a   story.   
I   can   describe   a   se�ng   in   a   story.   
I   can   describe   the   major   events   in   a   story.   



/

I   can   use   key   details.   
  
  
  

(September   14th-18th)   
Week   4  
Day   1-   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Word   Play;   Teach   Trick   Words   –   Reading;   Teach   Trick   Words   –   Spelling;   Echo/Find   Le�ers   &   
Words.   
Day   2-   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Word   of   the   Day;   Introduce   New   Concepts.   
Day   3   –   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Teach   Trick   Words   –   Reading;   Teach   Trick   Words   –   Spelling;   Dicta�on   (Dry   Erase).   
Day   4   –   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Word   of   the   Day;   Make   It   Fun;   Dicta�on   (Composi�on   Book).   

  
Comprehension   
Day   1   -   Show   “Splat   the   Cat”   on   the   Smartboard   and   the   skill   that   will   be   focused   on   this   week   is   sequencing   of   events.   
Day   2   -   Students   will   discuss   character,   se�ng,   beginning,   middle,   and   end.   
Day   3   -   Students   will   sequence   the   story.   
Day   4   -   Comprehension   (CFA)!   

  
Wri�ng/ELA   
Day   1   –   From   Being   a   Writer,   read   story   aloud   and   have   students   ask   and   answer   ques�ons.   The   story   is   “I   Like.”   
In   whole   group,   students   will   discuss   what   they   like   about   themselves.    The   T   will   write   on   chart   paper   their   responses.     
Day   2   –   Students   will   listen   to   “I   Like”   again,   but   this   �me   focus   on   similar   things   the   monkey   likes   versus   what   they   like.     
Students   use   sentence   frames   to   write   things   they   like.     
Day   3   –   Students   will   illustrate   their   “I   Like”   story   and   share   it   with   their   elbow   partner.     
Day   4   –   Students   will   share   their   “I   Like”   stories   and   discuss   similari�es   and   differences   amongst   one   another.     

  
Heggerty   Week   4   

  
Learning   Targets:   
I   can   blend   sounds   to   produce   one-syllable   words.  
I   can   isolate   and   produce   ini�al,   medial   vowel,   and   final   sounds   (phonemes)   in   spoken   one-syllable   words).   
I   can   isolate   ini�al   sounds   to   produce   a   1-syllable   word.   
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I   can   segment   one-syllable   words.   
  

I   can   ask   ques�ons   about   key   details   in   a   text   read   aloud.   
I   can   answer   ques�ons   about   key   details   in   a   text   read   aloud.   
I   can   retell   the   beginning   of   a   story   using   details.   

  
I   can   retell   the   middle   of   a   story   using   details.   
I   can   retell   the   end   of   a   story   using   details.   
I   can   recognize   when   a   word   needs   capitalized.   
I   can   recognize   when   a   sentence   needs   a   period.   
I   can   recognize   when   a   sentence   needs   a   ques�on   mark.   
I   can   recognize   when   a   sentence   needs   an   exclama�on   mark.   
I   can   describe   characters   in   a   story.   
I   can   describe   a   se�ng   in   a   story.   
I   can   describe   the   major   events   in   a   story.   
I   can   use   key   details.   

  
September   21st-25th   

  
Week   5  
Funda�ons   
Day   1-Unit   2,   Week   2,   Day   4   -   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Word   of   the   Day,   Make   It   Fun,   Dicta�on.     
Day   2-   Unit   2,   Week   2,   Day   5   -   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Word   Talk,   Unit   Test.   
Day   3   –   Unit   3,   Week   1,   Day   1   -   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Introduce   New   Concepts,   Teach   Trick   Words.   
Day   4   –   Unit   3,   Week   1,   Day   2   -   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Word   Play,   Introduce   New   Concepts,   Dicta�on   (Dry   Erase).   
Day   5   –   Unit   3,   Week   1,   Day   3   -   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Word   of   the   Day,   Make   It   Fun,   Teach   Trick   Words.  

  
Comprehension   
Day   1   -   Show   “Happy   Fall”   on   the   Smartboard   and   the   skill   that   will   be   focused   on   this   week   is   sequencing   of   events.   
Day   2   -   Students   will   listen   to   the   story   again   and   answer   the   comprehension   ques�ons   at   the   end   of   the   story.   
Day   3   -   Sequence   the   story.   
Day   4   -   Turn   and   Talk   and   retell   the   story   to   elbow   partners.   



/

Day   5   -   Comprehension   Assessment!   
  

Wri�ng/ELA   
Day   1   –   read   story   aloud   and   have   students   ask   and   answer   ques�ons.    Story   is   “Leo   the   Late   Bloomer.”   
In   whole   group,   students   will   complete   a   graphic   organizer   that   lists   characters,   se�ng,   problem,   solu�on.   
Day   2   –   Students   will   listen   to   “Leo   the   Late   Bloomer”   again,   but   this   �me   focus   on   feeling   words   to   develop   their   vocabulary.   
In   small   groups,   students   will   complete   a   graphic   organizer   that   has   different   feeling   words   and   they   will   match   them   to   the   
appropriate   vocabulary   word.   
Day   3   –   The   focus   is   integra�on   of   knowledge   and   ideas.    Students   will   look   at   the   beginning,   middle   and   end   of   the   story   and   
determine   what   occurred   when.    Students   will   illustrate   and/or   write   the   beginning,   middle,   and   end   of   the   story.   
Day   4   –   Students   will   discuss   the   moral   of   the   story   and   brainstorm   and   chart   ways   to   be   a   good   friend.    They   will   complete   the   
wri�ng   page.   
Day   5   –   They   will   edit   their   page   and   create   a   cra�   to   go   along   with   their   paper   and   share   it   during   share   aloud   �me.     

  
Heggerty   Week   5   

  
  
  

Learning   Targets:   
I   can   blend   sounds   to   produce   one-syllable   words.  
I   can   isolate   and   produce   ini�al,   medial   vowel,   and   final   sounds   (phonemes)   in   spoken   one-syllable   words).   
I   can   isolate   ini�al   sounds   to   produce   a   1-syllable   word.   
I   can   segment   one-syllable   words.   

  
I   can   ask   ques�ons   about   key   details   in   a   text   read   aloud.   
I   can   answer   ques�ons   about   key   details   in   a   text   read   aloud.   
I   can   retell   the   beginning   of   a   story   using   details.   
I   can   retell   the   middle   of   a   story   using   details.   
I   can   retell   the   end   of   a   story   using   details.   
I   can   recognize   when   a   word   needs   capitalized.   
I   can   recognize   when   a   sentence   needs   a   period.   
I   can   recognize   when   a   sentence   needs   a   ques�on   mark.   
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I   can   recognize   when   a   sentence   needs   an   exclama�on   mark.   
  

I   can   describe   characters   in   a   story.   
I   can   describe   a   se�ng   in   a   story.   
I   can   describe   the   major   events   in   a   story.   
I   can   use   key   details.   

  
September   29th-Oct.   2   
Week   6     

  
Funda�ons   
Day   1   -   Unit   3,    Week   1,   Day   4   -   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Word   of   the   Day;   Echo/Find   Le�ers   &   Words;   Dicta�on   (Composi�on   
book).   
Day   2   -   Unit   3,   Week   1,   Day   5   -   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Word   Talk;   Story�me.   
Day   3   -   Unit   3,   Week   2,   Day   1   -   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Word   oPlay;   Dicta�on   (Dry   Erase).   
Day   4   -   Unit   3,   Week   2,   Day   2   -   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Word   of   the   Day;   Teach   New   Concepts;   Echo/Find   Le�ers   &   Words.   
Day   5   -   Unit   3,   Week   2,   Day   3   -   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Make   It   Fun;   Introduce   New   Concepts;   Dicta�on.   

  
Heggerty   Week   6   
Comprehension   
Funda�ons   
Day   1   -   Unit   3,   Week   2,   Day   4   -   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Word   Talk;   Teach   Trick   Words   -   Reading/Spelling;   Dicta�on.   
Day   2   -   Unit   3,   Week   2,   Day   5   -   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Word   of   the   Day,   Story�me,   Unit   Test.     
Day   3   -   Unit   4,   Week   1,   Day   1   -   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Introduce   New   Concepts;   Echo/Find   Le�ers   &   Words.   
Day   4   -   Unit   4,   Week   1,   Day   2   -   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Wod   Play;   Teach   Trick   Words   -   Reading/Spelling;   Dicta�on.   
Day   5   -   Unit   4,   Week   1,   Day   3   -   Drill   Sounds/Warm-Up;   Word   of   the   Day;   Introduce   New   Concepts;   Dicta�on.   

  
Wri�ng/ELA   
Day   1   –   read   story   aloud   and   have   students   ask   and   answer   ques�ons.    Story   is   “The   Crayon   that   Talked.”   
In   whole   group,   students   will   complete   a   graphic   organizer   that   lists   characters,   se�ng,   problem,   solu�on.   
Day   2   –   Students   will   listen   to   “The   Crayon   Box   that   Talked”   again,   but   this   �me   focus   on   feeling   words   to   develop   their   
vocabulary.   



/

  

  

  

In   small   groups,   students   will   complete   a   graphic   organizer   that   has   different   feeling   words   and   they   will   match   them   to   the   
appropriate   vocabulary   word.   
Day   3   –   The   focus   is   integra�on   of   knowledge   and   ideas.    Students   will   look   at   the   beginning,   middle   and   end   of   the   story   and   
determine   what   occurred   when.    Students   will   illustrate   and/or   write   the   beginning,   middle,   and   end   of   the   story.   
Day   4   –   Students   will   discuss   the   moral   of   the   story   and   brainstorm   and   chart   ways   to   be   a   good   friend.    They   will   complete   the   
wri�ng   page.   
Day   5   –   They   will   edit   their   page   and   create   a   cra�   to   go   along   with   their   paper   and   share   it   during   share   aloud   �me.     

  
CSA   administered   on   Google   Classroom   due   to   school   going   virtual   for   2   weeks.   

  
  



/

  

  

  

  

Grade   Level   Unit   Description   Time   Needed   

2nd   Greek   Myths   3    weeks   

Essential   Standards   in   this   Unit   

RL.2.1   -   Ask   and   answer   such   questions   as   who,   what,   where,   when,   why,   and   how   to   
demonstrate   understanding   of   key   details   in   a   text.   
W.2.3      Write   narratives   in   which   they   recount   a   well-elaborated   event   or   short   sequence   of   
events,   include   details   to   describe   actions,   thoughts,   and   feelings,   use   temporal   words   to   
signal   event   order,   and   provide   a   sense   of   closure.  
SL.2.1   -    Participate   in   collaborative   conversations/discussions   with   diverse   partners   about   Grade   2     
               topics   and   texts   with   peers   and   adults   in   small   and   larger   groups.   
SL.2.4   -    Tell   a   story   or   recount   an   experience   with   appropriate   facts   and   relevant,   descriptive   details,     
               speaking   audibly   in   coherent   sentences.   
SL.2.6   -    Produce   complete   sentences   when   appropriate   to   task   and   situation   in   order   to   provide     
               requested   detail   or   clarification.   
L.2.5   -    Demonstrate   understanding   of   word   relationships   and   nuances   in   word   meanings.   
  

ESSENTIAL   STANDARDS   ASSESSED   IN   THIS   UNIT    RL.2.1,   RL.2.2,   W.2.3   

Ongoing   Essential   Standards   

RL.2.2   -   Recount   stories   from   diverse   cultures;   determine   their   central   message,   lesson,   or   
moral.   
RL.2.3   -    Describe   how   characters   in   a   story   respond   to   major   events   and   challenges.   
RL.2.5   -    Describe   the   overall   structure   of   a   story   including   how   the   beginning   introduces   and   the     
               ending   concludes   the   action.     
RF.2.1   -    Recognize   the   distinguishing   features   of   a   paragraph   including   that   multiple   sentences   may     
               be   used   to   form   a   paragraph   and   the   author   may   indent   or   skip   a   line   to   signal   a   new     
               paragraph.   
RF.2.2   -    Distinguish   vowels   (long,   short,   variant)   in   spoken   one-syllable   words.   Delete   phonemes   in     
               the   initial,   medial,   and   final   positions   of   spoken   words   including   blends.   
RF.2.3   -    Know   and   apply   grade-level   phonics   and   word   analysis   skills   in   decoding   words.   
RF.2.3e -   Decode   words   that   follow   closed,   v-e   and   open   syllable   types.   
RF.2.4   -    Read   grade-level   text   with   sufficient   accuracy   and   fluency   to   support   comprehension.   

Supporting   Standards   in   this   Unit   

RL.2.9    Compare   and   contrast   2   or   more   versions   of   the   same   story   by   different   authors   or   from   
different   cultures.   
RL2.7-    Use   information   gained   from   the   illustrations   and   words   in   a   print   or   digital   text   to   demonstrate   
understanding   of   its   characters,   setting   or   plot   
RI.2.7   -    Explain   how   specific   images   (e.g.,   a   diagram   showing   how   a   machine   works)   contribute   to     
              and   clarify   a   text.   
W.2.5   -    With   guidance   and   support   from,   focus/strengthen   writing   as   needed   by   revising   and   editing.   
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W.2.6    With   guidance   and   support   from   adults   use   a   variety   of   digital   tools   to   produce   and   publish   
writing   including   collaboration   with   peers.   
W.2.8   -    Recall   information   from   experiences   or   gather   information   from   provided   sources   to   answer   a     
             question.   
SL.2.2   -    Recount   or   describe   key   ideas   or   details   from   a   text   read   aloud,   information   presented   orally,    
              or   through   other   media.   
SL.2.3   -    Ask   and   answer   questions   about   what   a   speaker   says   in   order   to   clarify   comprehension,     
               gather   additional   information,   or   deepen   understanding   of   a   topic   or   issue.   
SL.2.5   -    Create   audio   recordings   of   stories   or   poems;   add   drawings   or   other   visual   displays   to   stories    
               or   recounts   of   experiences   when   appropriate   to   clarify   ideas,   thoughts,   and   feelings.   
L.2.6   -    Use   words   and   phrases   acquired   through   conversations,   reading   and   being   read   to,   and     
             responding   to   texts,   including   using   adjectives   and   adverbs   to   describe   (e.g.,   When   other   kids    
             are   happy   that   makes   me   happy.).   

Week   1:   Jan.11   -   Jan.15      Week   1   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

1. I   can   ask   and   answer   questions   to   show   that   I   understand   details   in   a   text.     
2. I   can   write   a   narrative   to   recount   events.   
3. I   can   recount   stories   to   determine   the   central   message,   lesson    or   moral  
4. I   can   describe   how   characters   respond   to   major   events   and   challenges   
5. I   can   figure   out   the   meanings   of   new   words   and   phrases.     
6. I    can   follow   classroom   rules   while   having   discussions.   
7. I   can   add   my   own   ideas   when   having   discussions.   
8. I   can   ask   questions   when   I   don’t   understand.    
9. I   can   speak   in   complete   sentences.   
10. I   can   speak   clearly   when   I   retell   a   story.   
11. I   can   use   details   when   I   retell   a   story   aloud.   
12. I   can   provide   synonyms   or   antonyms   for   selected   vocabulary   words.     
13. I   can   learn   the   meanings   of   common   words   and   phrases   

Learning   Activities/Resources   

Phonics/Phonemic   Awareness   
Day   1:    Fundations   -   Unit   7,   Week   3,   Day   3/Heggerty   -   Week   18     
Day   2:    Fundations   -   Unit   7,   Week   3,   Day   4/Heggerty   -   Week   18  
Day   3:    Fundations   -   Unit   7,   Week   3,   Day   5/Heggerty   -   Week   18  
Day   4:    Fundations   -   Unit   8,   Week   1,   Day   1/Heggerty   -   Week   18  
Day   5:    Fundations   -   Unit   8,   Week   1,   Day   2/Heggerty   -   Week   18  
TARGETS:   1,   3,   4,   5,   6,   7,   8,   9,   10,   11,   12,   13     
SLIDES       lesson   1     lesson   2     lesson   3    lesson   4     lesson   5     

  
Comprehension/Writing     
Day   1:   CKLA   -   Unit   4,   Lesson   1     Introduction     World   Map       Poster   1     Map   of   Ancient   Greece     
                     Civilizations   Chart     
            1A   -    The   Twelve   Gods   of    Olympus ,    1A   Read   Aloud     Images:    Character   Chart        1A-4,       1A   -2   
C                   Flipbook   Images         Discussion:     1A-3    ,    1A   -4       World   Map     
            1B   -     Extensions:     Posters   1-12      Journal   Master   1B1      Family   Letters    1B-2 ,    1B   -3   

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10SmnD9QNHdsz2ayaqipUgKzRfe6bynWXhTQvyj0aZIU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1NHYn8wJj59D3Z6ZLg4sEru1Lg9xS0NjqWWHkowCBtQM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VyWP-ng4nvd-1EcopURqC0mQt-jGke44xxKtLtVjHVU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WPlbjm5M7Y_guluwJDE5QRB-AN6g8D2EFF30w2B5G0k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18yF2Eqsb7JwTa0liS58q4-Q-3vV6prUkG3PvTVNjYTU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VLfrRGvsVLElHIO3W17YAkJx8DmSb9Y1/view?usp=sharing
https://geology.com/world/world-map.shtml
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-yssWpARnfE3UkzKWqf13x24yG-on15l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kU3HtEXw65JtrfDHsNBproEprRHsyKnv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VLfrRGvsVLElHIO3W17YAkJx8DmSb9Y1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oF_kDdENYubdbhggxBvlrXFzG2_arK1_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IBRupI5GGNs-njY0W8PeuLdAlo5sb-vW/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s1Lf8A-y5-IPPkBueZxIicD_vvELw1PSiMl1oIKPX_s/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qWLXeBf5jOb5WmYO-udcoZMNeL4b3eUL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15EoFCUUFZOjbMyv-xDYf0rSQYT5IgBWh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qWLXeBf5jOb5WmYO-udcoZMNeL4b3eUL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kpjvpEU8EibaRcikBd3xlE_imK9qILsS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rs5L30Bg0nw1geXW6h0cbrbB7Ci0EBxu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qWLXeBf5jOb5WmYO-udcoZMNeL4b3eUL/view?usp=sharing
https://geology.com/world/world-map.shtml
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UfyxrqwDIJsYQhEqTUwIdF4tHhGrjU9t/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yB7bV0YutFiF4FvnKkBR8ZLBHidMYoR4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GvPNJUREHfJMxT3q_soYRx7xml_RwXWV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BGa2ERy7P3IO1KRtNCDXnGmMPGFG7Wpx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c3jeipJqEow-zQTlDsNDVVOtH-HQZdss/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Uhc40yiz9lqaJRJ-KU73gecn1QK2Rqf/view?usp=sharing
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Day   2:     CKLA   -   Unit   4,   Lesson   2     Introduction      World   Map       Poster   1     Map   of   Ancient   Greece   
                     Greek   Gods   Poster   1-12      Poster   1     
             2A     Prometheus   and   Pandora       Character   Chart         Images    2A1       2A7        Flipbook   Images     
                   Discussion:    2A1      2A8   
             2B   -    Extensions :     Instructional   Master   2B-1      Instructional   Master   2B   -2   
Day   3:CKLA   -   Unit   3,   Lesson   3     I ntroduction        Review:     Posters   1-12      Images   1-6      IM   2B2   
             3A   -    Demeter   and   Persephone        Character   Chart        Image   Card   7     Images:    3A   -2,6,5     
                      Flipbook   Images,    Discussion:    Images   -   3A   -3    3A   -4    3A   -6   
             3B   -    Extensions:          Master   3B1      Poser   1M     
Day   4:     CKLA   -   Unit   3,   Lesson   4      Introduction      World   Map       Poster   1     Map   of   Ancient   Greece     
                     Greek   Gods   Posers   1-12       (Previous    completed   Greek   Myth   Journals)   
            4A   -    Arachne   the   Weaver    Character   Chart         Image   4A1     Poster   7      Fliipbook   Images   
                    Discussion:    Poster   image   4A-5,   -6   
            4B    -    Extensions:   Master   4B-1     
Day   5:     CKLA   -   Unit   3,   Lesson   5    Introduction         Poster   1     Map   of   Ancient   Greece     Posters   1-12     
            5A   - Theseus   and   Minotaur     Character   Chart      Image   Card   7     Poser   Image   5A-1   5A-4   5A   -5   
                    FlipBook   Images     Discussion:    5A-3   5A-5   
            5B   -    Extentions;      Master   5B   -1         5B   -   2   

    

Assessments:   
Unit   4   week   1   Vocab.   Lis t     
Unit   4   week   1   Vocab.   Test     
  

Notes:   
*Character   Chart   is   completed   for   the   week.    Add   
or   make   changes   as   needed.   

Week   2:   January   19   -   22   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

I   can   ask   and   answer   questions    to   show   I   understand   a   text.   
I   can   figure   out   the   meaning   of   new   words   or   phrases.   
I   can   interpret   information   from   a   chart   or   diagram   to   clarify   the   meaning   of   the   read   aloud.   
I   can   describe   how   reasons   support   points   an   author   makes.   
I   can   follow   classroom   rules   while   having   discussions.   
I   can   add   my   own   ideas   when   having   discussions.   
I   can   ask   questions   if   I   do   not   understand.   
I   can   speak   in   complete   sentences.   
I   can   speak   clearly   when   I   retell   a   story.   
I   can   use   details   when   I   retell   a   story   aloud.   
I   can   correctly   use   new   words   that   I   learn.  
I   can   write   a   narrative   with   characters,   setting   and   sequence.   
I   can   focus   on   a   topic   and   strengthen   writing   as   needed   by   revising   and   editing.   
I   can   participate   in   shared   research   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FAd1z9oWz18XcnwHiTRSq9EEubWHmc88/view?usp=sharing
https://geology.com/world/world-map.shtml
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-yssWpARnfE3UkzKWqf13x24yG-on15l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GvPNJUREHfJMxT3q_soYRx7xml_RwXWV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XA7tYdbIR-lvO2C3GsMWNHoqtWWO5uqu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NO1SmDdFxAqEVQ3rXxyMaH7ENa0r2qHo/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s1Lf8A-y5-IPPkBueZxIicD_vvELw1PSiMl1oIKPX_s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kmCP6XzBhlsCb1Ji3XQSUpxyPwcGF-HUHhtORqDhzo0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gU0smnEnNPZxB_LA6ByI0V5pxGp-1rUT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qLxaPFkYSy8vdE_mON42HwavdLAn3ZNH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bIfwcd1FQ3r6tAYbbq1YIdei_r-cAFai/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gU0smnEnNPZxB_LA6ByI0V5pxGp-1rUT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T0m5jewhHHfI2Samn7wTRy601C6UYtbs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DnFCz2-6ZffOngpMjOqiExJyTbNBMm3N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eQFMqAv2HLLnP-2sLuM0gbTa_g-sji6a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eQFMqAv2HLLnP-2sLuM0gbTa_g-sji6a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eQFMqAv2HLLnP-2sLuM0gbTa_g-sji6a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eQFMqAv2HLLnP-2sLuM0gbTa_g-sji6a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-M_MYSXicw77pJ0J8P-yBKl4BOn6Xkqu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GvPNJUREHfJMxT3q_soYRx7xml_RwXWV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JTNIj08L_xK6wZHXmOcRN8Nsc0CNC7vD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WBPFdBoFHyJMEQ1f7Wzm9AiYHqDWhF67/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WBPFdBoFHyJMEQ1f7Wzm9AiYHqDWhF67/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s1Lf8A-y5-IPPkBueZxIicD_vvELw1PSiMl1oIKPX_s/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UZkQxOvgb_GNvD-CzCQXzdhxbh_uE9bP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15jcl6MWaSh5yFrH094pl7aKDRpCz3H6z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qOaVHpZCBGxpdndwDMVLh726m30-SfWX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_im33Bhew3N4Ocbx86KHXMDcuKieyft-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o2tQ6wG4-tGhOaOwP8pw4b9oRHldNXd7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o2tQ6wG4-tGhOaOwP8pw4b9oRHldNXd7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o2tQ6wG4-tGhOaOwP8pw4b9oRHldNXd7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SBo3hTXfQt6DrsWBQ4R61hwbyUNXhDAZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iOg5NYqE3nvxLMnObN6Yd9Mtz3cyQfl3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W5Bl4kPHmSgUP09ccEZhYoPQNkliAJjk/view?usp=sharing
https://geology.com/world/world-map.shtml
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-yssWpARnfE3UkzKWqf13x24yG-on15l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GvPNJUREHfJMxT3q_soYRx7xml_RwXWV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PNZdS6B8yk4QfLbCbRzvCsEKlpDJK7z8/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s1Lf8A-y5-IPPkBueZxIicD_vvELw1PSiMl1oIKPX_s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_KDrE3TpY0Jr3KLPwzbSzQIGcF9qD1wUXnxoS1xqxr4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t4xVdsY3wBD-H5YJoG4U82ypU3WFCeSH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pwh6ryLvXJiNyRnjRTUF-Bo1TXL9Q9lX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RRHIny8Ql4BUVQ4cd8kEPGl3kfJLgyO2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MJiirlpFSR6N9ac6e4I6xxHYWmCCuT_3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LnnkQPa77gm64mkZ_8F2-44_Jh85HYSV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R_hloB0M3jrr_olVl9gLvy8BMSlO2U8b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-9FK8zoaOJ617ZdHHGGPElp5UrxAheJn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z-DwC5y6E4hRRZHyWHuzd4Nq-VPwhuny/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-yssWpARnfE3UkzKWqf13x24yG-on15l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GvPNJUREHfJMxT3q_soYRx7xml_RwXWV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b6PiMQL9nGXK7x15BKwA-pWfUpy_YK_T/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s1Lf8A-y5-IPPkBueZxIicD_vvELw1PSiMl1oIKPX_s/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UZkQxOvgb_GNvD-CzCQXzdhxbh_uE9bP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kFO6YwutifJ6XFahwK4rIS3wsXOZ4gdt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-8wC9th5iH99Aj5KgM7Lc-X92KkCPmIR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JTxSMsJPSGtrfw5IBjHJqudf1GW3Pu9W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j1x0NIwHGa_1TDpykFV9XgIvHSvPiuf7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14hvAxkAAFugM2RbWkXTX0zlGv5cGLGPz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wZcjBkm_X8iwTvvkQhzmwqdMViyphVGJ/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bcZ5iH6d6yXdemNTnGiD5ppVVxUyNW9Dpb9ETqb45HA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lm3YWEQNlHpGiXc78Qg92GeUgHJQWMLwCK60552DLhs/edit?usp=sharing
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Learning   Activities/Resources   

Phonics/Phonemic   Awareness   
Day   1:    Fundations   -   Unit   8,   Week   1,   Day   3   /Heggerty   -   Week   19   
Day   2:    Fundations   -   Unit   8,   Week   1,   Day   4/   Heggerty   -   Week   19   
Day   3:    Fundations   -   Unit   8,   Week   1,   Day   5/   Heggerty   -   Week   19   
Day   4:    Fundations   -   Unit   9,   Week   1,   Day   1/   Heggerty   -   Week   19   
Day   5:    Fundations   -   Unit   9,   Week   1,   Day   2/   Heggerty   -   Week   19   
TARGETS   
SLIDES      lesson   6       Pausing   Point   Review   Slides       lesson   7     
  

Comprehension/Writing   
Day   1:   MLK    NO   SCHOOL   
Day   2:     CKLA   -   Unit   4,   Lesson   6        Introduction     
            6A   - Daedalus   and   Icarus        Character   Chart      Poster   Image   6A-1    6A-4       Flipbook   Image   
                   Discussion     6A-1   -3   -5     
            6B   -    Extentions     Master   6B-1      Poster   Image   6A-1   
Day   3:CKLA   -Unit   4,   Pausing   Point     
            Sequencing:    Image   Cards   13-17       Master   PP1   
            Activities:     Master   PP2   
             Flipbook   Images   5A   -10   
Day   4:     CKLA   -   Unit   4,   Lesson   7    Introduction     Greek   Gods   Posters   
            7A   - Hercules        Character   Chart     Poster   Image   (Hercules)      Flipbook   Images   
                  Discussion:    7A-3   7A-5   
            7B   - Extentions     7B1      7B2      7B3       7B4   
Day   5:     CKLA   -   VIRTUAL   DAY   

Assessments:   
Unit   4   Week   2   and   3   Vocabulary   List   

  
Mid   Unit   Assessment   

Notes:   
*Add   ideas   for   next   year   
  

*****No   Vocabulary   test   this   week*****   

Week   3:   January   25-29   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

I   can   ask   and   answer   questions    to   show   I   understand   a   text.   
I   can   figure   out   the   meaning   of   new   words   or   phrases.   
I   can   interpret   information   from   a   chart   or   diagram   to   clarify   the   meaning   of   the   read   aloud.   
I   can   describe   how   reasons   support   points   an   author   makes.   
I   can   follow   classroom   rules   while   having   discussions.   
I   can   add   my   own   ideas   when   having   discussions.   
I   can   ask   questions   if   I   do   not   understand.   
I   can   speak   in   complete   sentences.   
I   can   speak   clearly   when   I   retell   a   story.   
I   can   use   details   when   I   retell   a   story   aloud.   
I   can   correctly   use   new   words   that   I   learn.  
I   can   write   a   narrative   with   characters,   setting   and   sequence.   
I   can   focus   on   a   topic   and   strengthen   writing   as   needed   by   revising   and   editing.   

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1KeFnym5J0xkDIpzW_uAMPveAS3nUmVaQ0tjyAwVvaMM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1pGxQfxbxREPkcrhfQjcSU7NSw6uZIiY5sUlGaI44tJQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JE6Neg54PPwZt6p7hCHpZrnE3HRfJGkuSuKQ0TLKKIU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11y46WUQ0hqghRFVU9AWNrfMZRXHe92OX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E__usRDlHuxHICkwdwGJyr6vxqw4ObA1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E__usRDlHuxHICkwdwGJyr6vxqw4ObA1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e4FA7JzNvPV-GYpNenCtmWoLQaor42Po/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s1Lf8A-y5-IPPkBueZxIicD_vvELw1PSiMl1oIKPX_s/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MqD6S70pQARH6JHoxs605wCe2Dd9mnur/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B_jSm2AvkhRUqc5A_MEe58mQiU9We2u-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kStOYJ0Nx30Qdwe6ZoYFsXEEiZKY93UH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13Ip8P0K90JU_EYwRn-40k-wKyMtWrJJf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JJ2eR87y5k-FfiqBsjHi-Q7KqzoPrSrh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AfI_EDhqz-oSfqc2VLYNzHaz7q5nXUhC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bV7numeit3gRbZaXkknm-j2hyBI2-inb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/179oNtaojoBcPJTQwdWXjovkNU5tKdIgu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bOpZbe9XEL11rbBifY8xv89R45PAljEi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dx2Z2RXAfJzl9z30yZmYTBVbwFZtw0xQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jE0DFxfRWxREmawGuna0YpXsQQzr7fcg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GvPNJUREHfJMxT3q_soYRx7xml_RwXWV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bw5CJUCN-U2RJegRTfjzBHJzfSwi3Ad_/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s1Lf8A-y5-IPPkBueZxIicD_vvELw1PSiMl1oIKPX_s/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y8TRWvtVv-H6OE2m67zfg3A25-WllzZZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fTNpzTpAWXi7ugMlnlAmkPWav_RFWBOB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PEfK6CDB4Sqlr-V18_fccwyT_1EwhvXt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h_15j8AaVilywWShUgprTTdPjsCY9PC6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17feNJQ_3Q3qMbT2GHMKHFSG_xRDj_Bsg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TZXTaQ3N_4UtPXZ_tuVVVrb5vzJo4udj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kaYaTBAPfbWZwlzD7Wc-nOQjGyYDAhdP/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zXBSphZdu9CNxgXEup-Qwjqu4mpOGDp-MPTM0EkHLgc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BSches42veDait_GcZxcHaWboiOkz8al1nEHPTkrkaI/edit?usp=sharing


/

  
  
  
  

I   can   participate   in   shared   research.   

Learning   Activities/Resources   

Phonics/Phonemic   Awareness   
Day   1:    Fundations   -   Unit   9   Week   1,   Day   1/   Heggerty   -   Week   20   
Day   2:    Fundations   -   Unit   9   Week   2,   Day   3/   Heggerty   -   Week   20  
Day   3:    Fundations   -   Unit   9   Week   3,   Day   4/   Heggerty   -   Week   20  
Day   4:    Fundations   -   Unit   9,Week   4,   Day   5/   Heggerty   -   Week   20  
Day   5:    Fundations   -   Unit   9.Week   5,   Day   5/   Heggerty   -   Week   20  
TARGETS   
SLIDES        lesson   8       lesson   9       lesson   10     Unit   Review   Slides   
  

Comprehension/Writing   
Day   1:   CKLA   -   Unit   4,   Lesson   8     Introduction     Master   7B-2    (completed   in   lesson   7)      
            8A   -    Other   Adventures   of   Hercules     7B   -2          Character   Chart      Poster   Image   9     
                     Poster   Image   8A   -2      Image   Card   21      Poster   Image   8A   -3        Flipbook    Images   
                    Discussion:     8A-2      8A   -11   
            8B   -    Extensions     7B2        7B-3        8B-1     8B-2     
Day   2:     CKLA   -Unit   4,   Lesson   9    Introduction     
            9A       Oedipus   and   the   Riddle   of   the   Sphinx        Character    Chart         Poster   Image    9A-2      9A   -4   
                     Flipbook   pages        Discussion:     9A   -6      9A-7     
            9B   -    Extensions:      9B-1      8B-1      9B-2      
Day   3:   CKLA   -   Unit   4,    Lesson   10    Introduction   
            10A-    Atalanta   and   the   Golden   Apples        Character   Chart     Poster   Image    10A-1      10A-5   
                     Flipbook   Pages         Discussion:     10A-2        10A   -7     
            10B   - Extensions :     10B-1       5M   
Day   4:     CKLA   -   Unit   4,    Unit   Review   
                           Culminating   Activities     Create   Mythical   Character    Image   Cards   7-10   
Day   5:     CKLA   -   Unit   4,     Unit   Assessment      
                          Vocabulary   Test   

Assessments:     
Unit   4   Summative   
Unit   4   week   2   and   3   Vocab   Test   

  

Notes:   
*Add   notes   for   next   year   

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1rPF4k5dogt4uTCwuxm6E-HG6vvCMUjdm33wwkDmmhDQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UtVqGeY4Zh6tXdlMpKWtt7ZBv4iH78NV4yXY3nX0R-8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VXZbl_gK8qKLaS-E8B_1gJaL6pSStZPvHUZbL6cKKNw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JZcLySApZOgVLa7tKFuwuHMeH_xd652x3Uqih9g877s/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_Z__1fJcKuLoprS2-PxrtHWcdWxyYOMy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-yssWpARnfE3UkzKWqf13x24yG-on15l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rwr3f1BB2AP3whbwoNS7TuC2KqJcwARu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17feNJQ_3Q3qMbT2GHMKHFSG_xRDj_Bsg/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s1Lf8A-y5-IPPkBueZxIicD_vvELw1PSiMl1oIKPX_s/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IDruLeP5TDwbw9RjxcMEd3jv5hdhrslm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19oDq5CuVlTKjChT4l-RYfxjOKBEWE9bO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15qGYhZ7drptNEkkf2kT5jfyrNIrhLJG0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ybaIfR84Qh3L_3i1Qj9QCCdK0YecCre0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QzIPDuLHIJ8f18jczClVbL-IMkeAQyVH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19oDq5CuVlTKjChT4l-RYfxjOKBEWE9bO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vb1p7TLH9IIqRVs9mL7E9YbugqYgPzea/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hYUXxgM6y84zs6yk2pNLLdA-P-_bb3hy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17feNJQ_3Q3qMbT2GHMKHFSG_xRDj_Bsg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TZXTaQ3N_4UtPXZ_tuVVVrb5vzJo4udj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13fB6U6KvdK7mU2NDo4KgsCnVsOR7JA_j/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r4yVNq6hXCdWRHKvvxfw4qnI6Rjs8riK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M8eiAcRDMzidnT05HAgrcQFLxUaYO_Tm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g6FEByEHwmcrmb66-y9ZTKOZxY4Ne7FO/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s1Lf8A-y5-IPPkBueZxIicD_vvELw1PSiMhttps://docs.google.com/document/d/1s1Lf8A-y5-IPPkBueZxIicD_vvELw1PSiMl1oIKPX_s/edit?usp=sharingl1oIKPX_s/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tkCzZ6XMdewGrqBqRPXVXoStfYenXtuI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SgQiN1PO3WuUX-LJ8tkES72KYfmKIeUZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ki8UqNW1bHl7SK3hOrTyRzWWrDsv95gq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HtelPUgJORywVRD_fyh16yELo5xxcLu_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GDmC88ArKVvlTMgmnBH0UlTqUjG-8jJ5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ue7KzSrxuUq76-NuBmYe700Ilyeh7zs7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oNWXf4Q3QVILnTlEd-RnGPNcUpJhsolX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13fB6U6KvdK7mU2NDo4KgsCnVsOR7JA_j/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13fB6U6KvdK7mU2NDo4KgsCnVsOR7JA_j/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zTdaO8-7DhtSzYBX8e6EVwbCnGQZBG18/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pnp0njyTuREHMG4wxgVt45LQVVfc7eEJ/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s1Lf8A-y5-IPPkBueZxIicD_vvELw1PSiMl1oIKPX_s/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AC-DV-8mwXBtINJ4SH7FlF4eBmEarZKD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PP-JusnphGq2Xg28uNomN9-4chl8ksIQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11KaUsZj-YSL83a5CVVgWw3R60mARv3S6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hTf3An6FwuMhcNx2DnnVk4pYC6EejKuv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GxpDlExF8Yg4zo_mofSfDH7o9QqqGc64/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18Yh3NIp3iy2YS8kceJGLSS1mf4CktDf0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v2jPczSNahxzr_RvLPn6G394DLDKoWz_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IWpun_RFXNTegKHDCJtQlFuUn2pzusQI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/151XzycrL9FihC-oDxSiJk2BIaqnzgcs6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13lfzhYzPwRIvDv38FrFWmu3bR23zmoJw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TXCeGRE3yfDORD_L_cjHVQ1IIftVt467/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hmFfJP47co83057cAFSNqwopQQqK5FiT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hmFfJP47co83057cAFSNqwopQQqK5FiT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bEQbzEr-kDve3ANMFOHnf32MJDJ7wbvH/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zfi8c2HXMoAeQSikxuBz5Y8LiAdLjaGM_DE1oZLyPJ0/edit?usp=sharing


/

  

  

  

  
  

Grade   Level   Unit   Description   Time   Needed   

Third   Grade   Central   Message,   Moral,   &   
Theme   

6   Weeks   
  

Give   the   End   of   Unit   
assessment   by   March   18th   

Essential   Standards   in   this   Unit   

RL.3.2   Recount   stories   from   folk   tales,   fables   and   myths   from   diverse   cultures   and   determine   the   
central   message,   lesson   or   moral   and   explain   how   it   is   conveyed   through   key   details   in   the   text.   
  

RL.3.9   Compare   and   contrast   the   themes,   settings,   and   plots   of   stories   written   by   the   author   about   
the   same   or   similar   characters.   

Ongoing   Essential   Standards   

  
RL.3.3   Describe   characters   in   a   story   and   explain   how   their   actions   contribute   to   the   sequence   of   
events.   
  
  

Week   1   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

I   can   identify   the   characteristics   of   a   fable,   myth   and   folk   tale.   
  
  

Learning   Activities/Resources   Assessments   



/

Building   Background   Knowledge   
  
  

  
triple-Venn-Diagram-Compare-Contrast-   
  

Exit   Ticket     

  Model   Texts   Unique   Features   

Myths   Anansi   and   the   
Spider   
Arachne   the   
Spinner(Treasure’ 
s   Read   Aloud)   
The   story   of   the   
first   
woodpecker(treas 
ures)     

Gods,   
goddesses,   hero,   
spirits,   nature     

Fables   Ant   and   the   
Grasshopper   
fables   
the   lion   and   the   
fox   video   
  

The   Fox   and   The   
Crow   
Aesop   fables   
video   

Animals   act   like   
people,   usually   
no   people     

Folktales   Stone   
Soup(Treasures)   
Frog   and   Locus   
(Treasure’s   Read   
Aloud)   
The   Name   of   the   
Tree   (Treasure’s   
Read   Aloud)   

Both   people   and   
animals,   problem   
and   solution   

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/FreeDownload/Triple-Venn-Diagram-Compare-Contrast-618375
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q2HoyDAr9sj5K06LO1SKbmdPyvnUv_ZDsSl_zSjQc24/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.taleswithmorals.com/
https://classroom.google.com/u/0/w/MTUxMzc0NzA2Nzla/t/all
https://classroom.google.com/u/0/w/MTUxMzc0NzA2Nzla/t/all
https://www.readworks.org/article/The-Fox-and-the-Crow/c694652a-1026-4ea4-b980-7dac60b8f908#!articleTab:content/
https://www.readworks.org/article/The-Fox-and-the-Crow/c694652a-1026-4ea4-b980-7dac60b8f908#!articleTab:content/
https://classroom.google.com/u/0/w/MTUxMzc0NzA2Nzla/t/all
https://classroom.google.com/u/0/w/MTUxMzc0NzA2Nzla/t/all


/

  

  

  
  

Characteristics   of   Folktales,   Myths,   and   Fables     

Week   2   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

I   can   identify   the   central   message,   lesson   or   moral   of   the   story   using   key   details.   

Learning   Activities/Resources   Assessments   

Arachne   and   Athena   
  

Graphic   Organizer:   
Elements-of-a-Fable-2-Graphic-Organizers-   
  

Modeled   texts:   
Fable: The   seven   Spools   of   Thread   (Treasure’s)     
Folktale:    The   people   who   hugged   the   trees   (Treasure’s   
Read   Aloud)   
Folktale:    When   the   Rain   Came   up   from   China   (Treasure’s   
Read   Aloud)   
Folktale:   Nacho   and   Lolita   (Treasure’s)     

  

exit   ticket:   week   2   central   
message,lesson,   moral   

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Folktale-Genres-Poster-Set-FREEBIE-Fairy-Tale-Tall-Tale-Fable-Myth-Legend-720130
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U-qaCQp3KbzClAVjSdxgdpexdwPeF-4Uzf5p55oigm4/edit
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/FREEBIE-Elements-of-a-Fable-2-Graphic-Organizers-800008
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1v4O26M1NmpM-QVNgRvA4_4MQ0BY8GqdboZthvjbPa0Y/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1v4O26M1NmpM-QVNgRvA4_4MQ0BY8GqdboZthvjbPa0Y/edit


/

  
  

Week   3   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

I   can   identify   the   theme.   
I   can   identify   the   differences   between   the   theme   and   lesson   or   moral   in   a   story.   

Learning   Activities/Resources   Assessments   

Anchor   Chart   (See   Picture)   

  
  

  
theme   vs.   lesson   poster   (page   3)   

exit   ticket   week   3:   theme   vs.   
lesson/moral   

Theme   Lesson   

Broad     
(Umbrella)   

Specific   

Week   4   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

I   can   identify   the   central   message,   lesson   or   moral   of   the   story   using   key   details.   
I   can   identify   the   differences   between   the   theme   and   lesson   or   moral   in   a   story.   

Learning   Activities/Resources   Assessments   

Dog   and   his   Bone   
close   read   student   copy   "lobster   and   crab"   
close   read   "lobster   and   crab"   teacher   copy   

Tri-Fold-Brochure-Template-     
  

Project   rubric     

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/FreeDownload/Exploring-Theme-and-Lesson-with-Picture-Books-221694
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Mh0helZUPqxaKNwOYfcNfjPfoPDsf9_hDgYUXE2uGbY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Mh0helZUPqxaKNwOYfcNfjPfoPDsf9_hDgYUXE2uGbY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RFao_4DUcjfgJ4WLCCwL6LA1DfisNdsAHEM-sG872rY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mPXZaevwq59x35VE3Kg6gyeUAY6O1PW7f1hJoN8SPcw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZY_da7yUixppbtIf8cTM23X3FrmXN8aNSq2E8_Ef190/edit
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Tri-Fold-Brochure-Template-3325320


/

  

  

  

  
  

  

Week   5   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

I   can   compare   and   contrast   the   themes,   settings,   and   plots   of   stories   written   by   the   
author   about   the   same   or   similar   characters.   

Learning   Activities/Resources   Assessments   

Gallery   walk   using   fable,   folktale,   and   myth   stories:   
Pandora's   Box   
The   Boy   Who   Cried   Wolf   
Arachne   and   Athena   
lion   and   the   fox   
crow   and   the   jug   
rooster   and   fox   
  

Kahoot.it   “theme”   games   

Exit   Ticket:   Reading   Response   
(graphic   organizer)    week   5   exit   ticket   
  
  

Week   6   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

I   can   compare   and   contrast   the   themes,   settings,   and   plots   of   stories   written   by   the   
author   about   the   same   or   similar   characters.   

Learning   Activities/Resources   Assessments   

fable,   folktale,   and   myth   stories:   
Pandora's   Box   
The   Boy   Who   Cried   Wolf   
Arachne   and   Athena   
lion   and   the   fox   
crow   and   the   jug   
rooster   and   fox   
  

lesson/detail   sort   
  

Unit   5   CSA    (2   days)   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jvKuvpJqDIle_PmJnGqoJueW6hNSROEIZXBatW9sE7o/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G6fiODtNwL49gUvgq2wdsLPqz2KmTu6cW0w6j247iL8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17HL8zYKwitL_xg-HHgM4O3dAUHpJsVLfY-JL_n0zi9w/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pn0CmujZeEVNaovy6J-HlcCbnSXuRl1impRNfiIn-Vk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Pl3GoXef02Dg0cHh1QBcfPv06ZKgtCq43v7Wg2pabsc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13XTLPTiNOsz4pnmHpHLAkOzE8MSrKUwyZZJX3bmaft4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1p4tbdR1JgBHJB6aWLR4H5ryuRK-M2zY6Ya2iPX1kU9E/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jvKuvpJqDIle_PmJnGqoJueW6hNSROEIZXBatW9sE7o/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G6fiODtNwL49gUvgq2wdsLPqz2KmTu6cW0w6j247iL8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17HL8zYKwitL_xg-HHgM4O3dAUHpJsVLfY-JL_n0zi9w/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pn0CmujZeEVNaovy6J-HlcCbnSXuRl1impRNfiIn-Vk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Pl3GoXef02Dg0cHh1QBcfPv06ZKgtCq43v7Wg2pabsc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13XTLPTiNOsz4pnmHpHLAkOzE8MSrKUwyZZJX3bmaft4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12I3IE08QMX3wAjDp2PdF5XuZo2GCRypPYXTOQghizCg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11iPjCAscAJl5mQv1WjrI3udtxjhiZF2QTdLxCgZ279k/edit


  

  

  

  

  

Grade   Level   Unit   Description   Time   Needed   

5th   Research   5   Weeks   

Essential   Standards   in   this   Unit   

RI.5.1   -   Quote   accurately   when   explaining   what   the   text   says   explicitly   and   when   drawing   
inferences   from   the   text.     

  
RI.5.2   -   Examine   a   grade-appropriate   informational   text:   provide   a   summary   and   determine   the   

main   idea   of   a   text   and   explain   how   it   is   supported   by   key   details.     
  

RI.5.6   -   Analyze   multiple   accounts   of   the   same   event   or   topic,   noting   important   similarities   and   
differences   in   the    point   of   view    and/or    perspective    they   represent.   

  
RI.5.8   -   Explain   how   an   author   uses   reasons   and   evidence   to   support   particular   points   in   a   text,   

identifying   which   evidence   and   reasons   support   which   points.   
  

RI.5.9   -   Integrate   information   from   several   texts   on   the   same   topic   in   order   to   write   or   speak   about   
the   subject   knowledgeably.     

  
RI.5.10   -   By   the   end   of   the   year,   read   and   comprehend   informational   texts,   including   history/social   

studies,   science,   and   technical   texts,   at   the   high   end   of   the   Grades   4-5   text   complexity   
band   independently   and   proficiently.   

  
W.5.1-   Write   expository   nonfiction   pieces   on   topics   or   texts,   drawing   on   information   from   multiple   

sources.   

Ongoing   Essential   Standards   

RF.5.4   
SL.5.1   
SL.5.2   
L.5.1   

Supporting   Standards   in   this   Unit   

RI.5.4   Determine   meaning   of   words   and   phrases   
RI.5.7   Draw   on   information   from   multiple   sources   
SL.5.3   Summarize   the   points   a   speaker   makes   
L.5.2   Demonstrate   command   of    conventions   of   standard   English   capitalization,   punctuation   and   
spelling   



  

  

Week   1   November   9-13   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

● I   can   quote   accurately   from   the   text   when   answering   a   question.   
● I   can   make   inferences   about   a   text.   
● I   can   find   evidence   in   the   text   to   support   my   inference.   
● I   can   identify   the   structure   of   texts.   
● I   can   identify   the   main   idea   of   a   text,   using   key   details   to   support   my   answer.   
● I   can   summarize   the   important   parts   of   a   text.   

Learning   Activities/Resources   Assessments   

Language:   
Daily   Language   Review   Week   10,   95%   Group,   Word   Study   
Notebook   (virtual   or   paper)     
  

Reading:     
  

Inferencing   Jeopardy   
  

text   structure   jeopardy   
  

Bunches   of   Beetles   
  

The   Golden   Age   of   Silent   Pictures   
  

Flocabulary   Main   Idea/Supporting   Details    Reteach   Resource   
  

Writing:     
  

Summarizing   Practice     

Pre-assessment   November   10   
  
    

Awake   or   Asleep   
  

NEED   TO   REVISE   FOR   NEXT   YEAR  
AND   GO   DEEPER.   

Week   2   November   16-20   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

● I   can   identify   the   structure   of   texts.   
● I   can   identify   the   main   idea   of   a   text,   using   key   details   to   support   my   answer.   
● I   can   summarize   the   important   parts   of   a   text.   

Learning   Activities/Resources   Assessments   

https://jeopardylabs.com/play/inference-jeopardy-80
https://jeopardylabs.com/print/text-structure-4th-grade
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Cp6Ox_BvdhqYlukT1TV6iJPYypfSdoMFzY9Ah9ybSeo/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Die58yiex0kQPXTIO2U8Hwq1gA6hZ0AfgFa6F6ZvoX8/edit
https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/main-idea/video/
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1niIruuczEHFTG3lmvTRz5nCmLVdv-r22
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-YBl5i8Ofnxy__HYEdIQvZSopMKRgFHLFH1w0QGwrawSOFA/formResponse


  

Language:    Week   11   Daily   Language   Review   (slide)   
Week   11   Daily   Language   Review   5th   (PDF)   
Week   10   Grammar   Quiz   5th   
Reading:     
  

Lucy   and   Ethel   Wrap   Chocolates   Intro   to   Summarizing   
  

Kahoot   Online   Sources   
  

Brainpop   movie/Quiz   Online   Sources   
  

Brainpop   Worksheet   Online   Sources   
  

Flocabulary   Primary   and   Secondary   Sources   
  

Scholastic   11/16   Issue   
  

Study   Island   5th   Grade   Summarizing   Informational   Text     
  

Writing:    Summarizing   Practice    

  

Week   3   November   30-December   4   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

● I   can   summarize   the   important   parts   of   a   text.   
● I   can   identify   the   main   idea   of   a   text,   using   key   details   to   support   my   answer.     

Learning   Activities/Resources   Assessments   

Week   12   Daily   Language   Review   
Week   11   Grammar   Quiz   
  

Reading:     
Edulastic   The   Amazing   Penguin   Rescue   Simulation    All   week   
  

Penguin   Rescue   (No   Audio)   Inferencing   
Penguin   Rescue   Video   
  

Cube   Activity    -   5   w’s   
  

Sum   It   Up   Interactive   Worksheet   
  

Penguin   Lady   Ted   Talk   
  

Writing:   Essay   embedded   in   Amazing   Penguin   Rescue   
Simulation   

Mid   unit   CFA    -   11/30   

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Tcuc_B9dSp1t-jxGG9YYdm-Kxtri3qfsbcO4v3cph3U/edit#slide=id.g99faf17bff_0_10
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/11IKU8Fl0JiokGe1VfZeH2W0LR0fMWYtK
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1gvCO65sAk1CVP6pH8coCv50S_BRS7pTZotZRWLJnn8Y/edit
https://adesandbox.arkansas.gov/media/view?id=1823296
https://create.kahoot.it/share/duplicate-of-brainpop-online-sources/581b29f1-016a-43cd-9570-0f55c8e83297
https://www.brainpop.com/english/studyandreadingskills/onlinesources/
https://www.brainpop.com/english/studyandreadingskills/onlinesources/worksheet/
https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/primary-secondary-sources/
https://sn56.scholastic.com/issues/2020-21/111620.html
https://app181.studyisland.com/cfw/test/practiceSession/241?qgList=415078&crateId=241&packId=100531&assignmentId=0&classId=0&sessionID=0&mapControlId=0&qgCount=1&cfid=3a57efe0-3463-44fb-a8c4-85ff1ac24c56&cftoken=0&na=1
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1niIruuczEHFTG3lmvTRz5nCmLVdv-r22
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Xhwj4o84ovHvXqG4Az6P6H_RiqvK_95TcaS5f-vTrlM/edit#slide=id.g99faf17bff_0_10
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeRekQ-CWrmB7MXwKu0sKv1OTLgaFvdb02RwTioTEVeo8ohTQ/viewform
https://app.edulastic.com/author/printAssessment/5edf62f3fc2ea40008efa9c3?type=complete&qs=
https://adesandbox.arkansas.gov/iframe?v=fYjUzNGI4NDNjODQ5MjUwZDRkNzE2MzhmMzVhMmUxMjI
https://adesandbox.arkansas.gov/iframe?v=fZTMwNTk3ZTcxYTVjZjdlYzc2ODhhZTAzMzZlODMzZWU
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1niIruuczEHFTG3lmvTRz5nCmLVdv-r22
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OztRpR4no9eALgM1R8-3g0b-Nb8iqJnCJ1iAbK2AB7c/edit#slide=id.ga57e3082c8_0_0
https://www.ted.com/talks/dyan_denapoli_the_great_penguin_rescue?language=en#t-606105
https://app.edulastic.com/author/tests/tab/review/id/5fb4361d887c4a00083270eb


  
  

  

Week   4   December   7-11   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

● I   can   quote   accurately   from   the   text   when   answering   a   question.   
● I   can   make   inferences   about   a   text.   
● I   can   find   evidence   in   the   text   to   support   my   inference.   
● I   can   use   information   from   two   sources   to   understand   a   topic     

Learning   Activities/Resources   Assessments   

Language :    Week   13   Daily   Language   Review   
Week   12   Grammar   Quiz   
  

Writing:    Embedded   in   Giant   Panda   Research   Simulation   -   
Edulastic   
  

Sum   It   Up   Interactive   Worksheet   
  

Flocabulary   Source   Evaluation   
  

Reading:     
  

Edulastic   Giant   Panda   Research   Simulation   
  

Edulastic   Research   Sources   
  

Readworks   Protecting   The   Platypus   (Text   Structure)   

  

Week   5   December   14-18   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

● I   can   identify   the   structure   of   texts.   
● I   can   identify   the   main   idea   of   a   text,   using   key   details   to   support   my   answer.     
● I   can   compare   and   contrast   the   structure   of   events,   ideas,   concepts,   and   information   of   two   

or   more   text   

Learning   Activities/Resources   Assessments   

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1724b5YwjI5QUGH5uIOQaPq1b2Cm0ykJfHCuX7RxPAZU/edit#slide=id.g99faf17bff_0_10
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1KvX5xTe13Co_KAnUIrcB6zmfwovl87PYulZBHFSgMWA/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OztRpR4no9eALgM1R8-3g0b-Nb8iqJnCJ1iAbK2AB7c/edit#slide=id.ga57e3082c8_0_0
https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/source-evaluation/
https://app.edulastic.com/author/tests/verid/5fcd464ce1a7c40008bd03c9
https://app.edulastic.com/author/tests?grades%5B0%5D=5&grades%5B1%5D=6&subject%5B0%5D=ELA&searchString%5B0%5D=research&filter=ENTIRE_LIBRARY&page=1&limit=20
https://www.readworks.org/article/Protecting-the-Platypus/ccc3fbe7-3595-4a96-8d20-cfc83b575afc#!articleTab:questionsets/questionsetsSection:992/


  
  
  

Language:    Week   14   Bellringer   
  

5th   Grade   Week   13   Quiz   
  

Reading:     
Readworks   Article   A   Day  
  

Readworks   Protecting   the   Platypus     
  

Readworks   Snowed   Out   
  

Writing   Prompt :   embed   in   Snowed   Out   

Unit   2   Unit   Exam    (SBAC   Research)   
12/16   

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1MY5uif-Whe4Tjoc0_QbdbIZNKXmAYslDHFt68PgCOIM/edit#slide=id.g99faf17bff_0_10
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1t4PqErYxm-Xe4EaVKhD3g0BTKJFkTmdESA9_3PbW2sY/edit
https://www.readworks.org/article/Protecting-the-Platypus/ccc3fbe7-3595-4a96-8d20-cfc83b575afc#!articleTab:questionsets/questionsetsSection:992/
https://www.readworks.org/article/News-Debate-Snowed-Out!/991d4949-f5ed-4c0a-bd3e-cf420189fcc8#!questionsetsSection:2105/articleTab:questionsets/
https://app.edulastic.com/author/tests?filter=ENTIRE_LIBRARY&grades=5&limit=20&page=1&searchString=research


(Kindergarten)   Unit   9   Time   &   Measurement   
[February   3   -14   ]   

  
  

ESSENTIAL   STANDARDS   ADDRESSED   IN   THIS   UNIT   
  

Essen�al   Standards   Suppor�ng   Standards   
● AR.Math.Content.K.CC.A.1   -   Count   to   100   by   ones,   fives,   

and   tens   
● AR.Math.Content.K.CC.A.3   -   Read,   write,   and   represent   

numerals   from   0   to   20   
● AR.Math.Content.K.CC.B.5   -   Count   to   answer   “how   

many?”:     
               Count   up   to   20   objects   in   any   arrangement   

    Count   up   to   10   objects   in   a   sca�ered   configura�on   
  Given   a   number   from   1-20,   count   out   that   many   objects   

  
  

● Targeted   Standards,   but   non-essen�al:   
● AR.Math.Content.K.MD.A.2   Describe   the   difference   when   

comparing   two   objects   (side-by-side)   with   a   measurable   
a�ribute   in   common,   to   see   which   object   has   more   of   or   

less   of   the   common   a�ribute   
● AR.Math.Content.K.MD.B.3   Classify,   sort,   and   count   

objects   using   both   measurable   and   non-measurable   
a�ributes   such   as   size,   number,   color,   or   shape   

● AR.Math.Content.K.MD.C.4   •   Understand   concepts   of   
�me   including   morning,   a�ernoon,   evening,   today,   
yesterday,   tomorrow,   day,   week,   month,   and   year.   

Understand   that   clocks,   both   analog   and   digital,   and   
calendars   are   tools   that   measure   �me   

● AR.Math.Content.K.MD.C.5   Read   �me   to   the   hour   on   
digital   and   analog   clocks   

● AR.Math.Content.K.CC.A.2   -   Count   forward,   by   ones,   from   
any   given   number   up   to   100   

● AR.Math.Content.K.CC.B.4   -   Understand   the   rela�onship   
between   numbers   and   quan��es;   connect   coun�ng   to  

cardinality   
When   coun�ng   objects:   

*Say   the   numbers   in   order,   pairing   each   object   with   only  
one   number   and   each   number   with   only   one   object   (one   

to   one   correspondence)   
     *Understand   that   the   last   number   said   tells   the   number   

of   objects   counted   



(Kindergarten)   Unit   9   Time   &   Measurement   
[February   3   -14   ]   

  

  

  
  

STUDENT-FRIENDLY   LEARNING   TARGETS   
Reading   Literature   and   Informa�onal   
Coun�ng   and   Cardinality   Know   number   names   and   the   count   sequence   
I   can   count   to   100   by   ones   
I   can   write   numbers   0   -   20   
I   can   count   forward   from   any   given   #   up   to   20   
I   can   recognize   #   0   -   20   out   of   order   
I   can   show   #   0-20   using   manipula�ves.   
I   can   describe   and   differen�ate   objects   by   weight,   length,   height,   and   
temperature.     
I   can   classify,   sort,   and   count   objects   by   size,   color,   number,   and   shape.     
I   can   read   to   the   hour   on   a   clock.     
I   can   understand   morning,   a�ernoon,   evening,   today,   yesterday,   
tomorrow,   day,   week,   month,   and   year.     
I   can   understand   that   clocks   and   calendars   measure   �me.     

  
  

ASSSESSMENTS   AND   EVIDENCE   
  

Unit    9   CSA     
  

*Understand   that   each   successive   number   refers   to   a   
quan�ty   that   is   one   larger     

Note:   Students   should   understand   that   the   number   of   
objects   is   the   same   regardless   of   their   arrangement   or   the   

order   in   which   they   were   counted.   

(February   3)   
Week   1   

  
Learning   Targets:     
I   can   count   to   100   by   ones   
I   can   write   numbers   0   -   20   
I   can   count   forward   from   any   given   #   up   to   20   
I   can   recognize   #   0   -   20   out   of   order   



(Kindergarten)   Unit   9   Time   &   Measurement   
[February   3   -14   ]   

  

  

I   can   show   #   0-20   using   manipula�ves.   
I   can   describe   and   differen�ate   objects   by   weight,   length,   height,   and   temperature.     
I   can   classify,   sort,   and   count   objects   by   size,   color,   number,   and   shape.     
I   can   read   to   the   hour   on   a   clock.     
I   can   understand   morning,   a�ernoon,   evening,   today,   yesterday,   tomorrow,   day,   week,   month,   and   year.     
I   can   understand   that   clocks   and   calendars   measure   �me.     
(February   10)   
Week   2   

  
Learning   Targets:     
I   can   count   to   100   by   ones   
I   can   write   numbers   0   -   20   
I   can   count   forward   from   any   given   #   up   to   20   
I   can   recognize   #   0   -   20   out   of   order   
I   can   show   #   0-20   using   manipula�ves   
I   can   describe   and   differen�ate   objects   by   weight,   length,   height,   and   temperature.     
I   can   classify,   sort,   and   count   objects   by   size,   color,   number,   and   shape.     
I   can   read   to   the   hour   on   a   clock.     
I   can   understand   morning,   a�ernoon,   evening,   today,   yesterday,   tomorrow,   day,   week,   month,   and   year.     
I   can   understand   that   clocks   and   calendars   measure   �me.     



/

  Math-Unit   3-October   21st-December   
  

  

  

  

Grade   Level   Unit   Description   Time   Needed   

1st     Place   Value     8   weeks   

Essential   Standards   in   this   Unit   

● 1.OA.C.6    -    Add   and   subtract   within   20,   demonstrating   computational   fluency   for   addition   and   
subtraction   within   10.   Use   strategies   such   as:     Counting   on   Making   ten   (e.g.,   8   +   6   =   8   +   2   +   4   
=   10   +   4   =   14)   Decomposing   a   number   leading   to   a   ten   (e.g.,   13   -   4   =   13   -   3   -   1   =   10   -   1   =   9)   
Using   the   relationship   between   addition   and   subtraction   (e.g.,   knowing   that   8   +   4   =   12,   one   
knows   12   -   8   =   4)   Creating   equivalent   but   easier   or   known   sums   (e.g.,   adding   6   +   7   by   
creating   the   known   equivalent   6   +   6   +   1   =   12   +   1   =   13.   

● 1.OA.D.7   -     Understand   the   meaning   of   the   equal   sign   and   determine   if   equations   involving   
addition   and   subtraction   are   true   or   false.     

● 1.OA.C5   -    Relate   counting   to   addition   and   subtraction   (e.g.,   by   counting   on   2   to   add   2).   
● 1.NBT.C.2   -    10   can   be   thought   of   as   a   bundle   of   ten   ones   -   called   a   "ten."   The   numbers   from   

11   to   19   are   composed   of   a   ten   and   one,   two,   three,   four,   five,   six,   seven,   eight,   or   nine   ones.   
The   numbers   10,   20,   30,   40,   50,   60,   70,   80,   90   refer   to   one,   two,   three,   four,   five,   six,   seven,   
eight,   or   nine   tens   and   0   ones.   

● 1.NBT.B.3     Compare   two   two-digit   numbers   based   on   meanings   of   the   tens   and   ones   digits,   
recording   the   results   of   comparisons   with   the   symbols   >,   =,   and   <.   

● 1.NBT.C.5     Mentally   find   10   more   or   10   less   than   a   given   two-digit   number,   without   having   to   
count.   Students   should   be   able   to   explain   the   reasoning   used.   

Ongoing   Essential   Standards   

● 1.OA.C.1 -   Use   addition   and   subtraction   within   20   to   solve   word   problems   involving   situations   
of   adding   to,   taking   from,   putting   together,   taking   apart,   and   comparing,   with   unknowns   in   all   
positions.   (e.g.,   by   sing   objects,   drawings,   and   equations   with   a   symbol   for   the   unknown   
number   to   represent   the   problem)   

● Last   year’s   common   essential   standard   that   will   be   taught   in   every   unit.   
● 1.OA.D.7 -   Understand   the   meaning   of   the   equal   sign   and   determine   if   equations   involving   

addition   and   subtraction   are   true   or   false.   
● This   standard   will   be   taught   in   all   units.   

Supporting   Standards   in   this   Unit   

1.NBT.A.1     Count   to   120,   starting   at   any   number   less   than   120.   In   this   range,   read   and   write   numerals   and   
represent   a   number   of   objects   with   a   written   numeral.   
1.MD.B.4     Identify   and   know   the   value   of   a   penny,   nickel,   dime,   and   quarter.   
1.MD.B.5     Count   collections   of   like   coins   (pennies,   nickels,   and   dimes).  



/

  

  

Week   1   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

I   can   count   back   to   subtract.   
I   can   use   a   number   line   to   subtract.   
I   can   use   double   fact   to   solve   a   subtraction   problem.   
I   can   act   out   problems   to   solve   them.   
I   can   use   related   facts   to   subtract.   

Learning   Activities/Resources   Assessments   

Day   1    -    Students   will   use   rubics   cubes   to   model   how   to   subtract   by   
counting   back.     
Day   2   -   Students   will   learn   how   to   use   a   number   line   to   subtract.   
Day   3   -   Students   will   use   doubles   to   learn   how   to   subtract.   
Day   4   -   Students   can   act   out   problems   to   solve.   
Day   5   -   Students   will   use   related   facts   to   add   or   subtract.   
  

In   small   groups,   CGI   problems   will   be   administered.   
  

Weekly   assessment   given   on   Friday   
to   check   for   understanding.   
  

Weekly   Fact   Fluency   assessment..   
  

Week   2   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

I   can   solve   CGI   word   problems.   
I   can   recognize   the   related   facts   in   a   fact   family.   
I   can   use   a   part/part/whole   graph   to   find   the   missing   addend.   
I   can   read   the   number   in   a   double   ten   frame.   
I   can   use   ten   frames   to   count   by   ten.   
I   can   count   by   tens   using   dimes.     

Learning   Activities/Resources   Assessments   

Throughout   the   week.    Students   will   focus   on   writing   word   
problems.    Students   will   work   in   small   groups.   They   will   be   
handed   stickers   to   show   their   problem.    They   will   also   write   the   
word   problem   and   question.     
Day   1   -   T   will   model   how   to   solve   a   fact   family.    Since   they   have   
done   this   in   daily   calendar   work,   they   should   not   have   difficulty.   
Day   2   -   T   will   model   how   to   use   a   part/part/whole   graphic   
organizer   to   determine   the   missing   addend   in   a   problem.   
Day   3   -   CFA   on   subtraction   strategies.    Next   steps   -   place   value.   
Using   ten   frames   demonstrate   the   numbers   11   to   19.   
Day   4   -   Students   will   use   ten   frames   and   rubic   cubes   to   count   by   

Finished   word   problems   from   small   
group   work.   
  

Fact   Fluency   Practice   
  

Quick   Review   of   strategies   to   use   to   
subtract.   



/

  

  

ten.      
Day   5   -   Students   will   use   dimes   to   count   by   ten.      
CGI   problems   occur   in   small   group.   

Week   3   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

I   can   count   groups   of   ten   and   some   more.   
I   can   regroup   10   ones   as   1   ten.   
I   can   make   a   table   to   solve   problems.   
I   can   write   numbers   in   different   ways.   
I   can   write   a   number   that   is   10   more.   
I   can   write   a   number   that   is   10   less.     

Learning   Activities/Resources   Assessments   

Day   1   -   Students   will   count   out   groups   of   ten   and   count   the   left   
over   cubes   to   create   a   number.   
Day   2   -   Students   will   use   cubes   to   show   a   number   as   tens   and   
ones.   
Day   3   -   Students   will   learn   how   to   solve   problems   by   using   tables.   
Day   4   -   Students   will   use   a   base   ten   mat   to   represent   numbers.   
Day   5   -   Students   will   use   a   base   ten   mat   to   show   ten   more   or   ten   
less.   

Check   for   understanding.   
  
  

Fact   Fluency   Assessment.   

Week   4   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

I   can   use   nickels   to   count   by   fives.   
I   can   use   models   to   compare   numbers.   
I   can   use   symbols   to   compare   numbers.   
I   can   use   hundreds,   tens,   and   ones   to   show   a   number.   
I   can   count   to   120.   

  

Learning   Activities/Resources   Assessments   

Day   1   -    Students   will   use   nickels   to   count   by   5’s.   
Day   2   -   Students   will   count   base   ten   blocks   and   then   determine   if   
they   are   greater   than,   less   than,   or   equal   to.   
Day   3   -   Students   will   use   greater   than,   less   than,   and   equal   to   
symbols   to   compare   numbers.      
Day   4   -   Students   will   use   a   place   value   mat   with   hundreds   on   it.   
They   will   use   base   ten   blocks   to   represent   numbers.   
Day   5   -   Students   will   use   a   number   chart   to   count   from   various   
points.    They   will   determine   which   numbers   are   in   correct   order.   

  Check   for   understanding.   
  

Fact   Fluency   Assessment   



/

  

  

  
CGI   problems   will   be   administered   in   small   group   settings.   

Week   5   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

I   can   read   numbers   to   120.   
I   can   write   numbers   to   120.   
I   can   add   tens.   
I   can   count   tens   and   ones.   
I   can   use   a   place   value   mat   to   represent   numbers.   

  

Learning   Activities/Resources   Assessments   

Day   1   -   Students   will   be   given   number   charts   that   have   missing   numbers   
and   be   asked   to   complete   them.    They   will   also   be   asked   to   read   a   
number   and   write   it.   
Day   2   -   Students   will   be   assessed   over   place   value.     
Day   3   -   Students   will   be   given   base   ten   blocks   and   asked   to   add   them.   
Day   4   -   Students   will   add   2   two-digit   numbers   with   a   single   digit   number.   
Day   5   -   Students   will   add   tens   and   ones   using   place   value   mats   and   base   
ten   blocks.      
  

CGI   problems   will   be   administered   in   small   group   settings.     
    

CFA:   Place   Value   &   Data   
  

Weekly   Fact   fluency   check.   

Week   6   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

I   can   solve   word   problems.   
I   can   add   tens   and   ones.   
I   can   subtract   tens.   
I   can   count   back   by   10s.   

Learning   Activities/Resources   Assessments   

Day   1   -   Students   will   use   problem   solving   strategies   to   solve   word   
problems.     
Day   2   -   Students   will   add   tens   and   ones   without   having   to   regroup.   
Day   3   -   Check   for   Understanding   as   well   as   fact   fluency   check.   
Day   4   -   Students   will   use   base   ten   blocks   to   subtract   tens.   
CGI   problems   will   be   administered   in   small   group   settings.     
Day   5   -    Students   will   use   a   number   line   to   count   back   by   tens.   
    

Check   for   Understanding   
Weekly   Fact   fluency   check.   

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1yEt0IeETV6jhEwGnmC4QGQI2Ye9gc9YM
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Week   7   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   

I   can   relate   addition   to   tens.   
I   can   relate   subtraction   to   tens.   
I   can   add   two-digit   addition   facts.   
I   can   subtract   two-digit   facts.   
I   can   solve   CGI   problems.   
I   can   fluently   add.   
I   can   fluently   subtract.   
I   can   count   to   120.   
I   can   count   groups   of   ten   and   some   more.   
I   can   regroup   10   ones   as   1   ten.   
I   can   make   a   table   to   solve   problems.   
I   can   write   numbers   in   different   ways.   
I   can   write   a   number   that   is   10   more.   
I   can   write   a   number   that   is   10   less.     

  

Learning   Activities/Resources   Assessments   

Day   1   -   Students   will   add   and   subtract   tens.    They   will   be   beginning   fact   
families.     
Day   2   -   Students   will   review   two-digit   addition   and   subtraction.   
Day   3   -   Students   will   review   the   concepts   they   have   learned   in   Place   
Value   the   past   5   weeks.   
Day   4   -   Ten   more,   Ten   less   will   be   reviewed   before   the   final   assessment   
since   most   students   struggle   with   that   concept.   
Day   5   -   A   CGI   assessment   will   occur   as   well   as   a   fact   fluency.   

Weekly   Fact   fluency   assessment.   
Place   Value   assessment.   
CGI   assessment.   

Week   8   

Student   -   Friendly   Learning   Targets   
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I   can   relate   addition   to   tens.   
I   can   relate   subtraction   to   tens.   
I   can   add   two-digit   addition   facts.   
I   can   subtract   two-digit   facts.   
I   can   solve   CGI   problems.   
I   can   fluently   add.   
I   can   fluently   subtract.   
I   can   read   numbers   to   120.   
I   can   write   numbers   to   120.   
I   can   add   tens.   
I   can   count   tens   and   ones.   
I   can   use   a   place   value   mat   to   represent   numbers.   
I   can   use   nickels   to   count   by   fives.   
I   can   use   models   to   compare   numbers.   
I   can   use   symbols   to   compare   numbers.   
I   can   use   hundreds,   tens,   and   ones   to   show   a   number.   
I   can   count   to   120.   
I   can   count   groups   of   ten   and   some   more.   
I   can   regroup   10   ones   as   1   ten.   
I   can   make   a   table   to   solve   problems.   
I   can   write   numbers   in   different   ways.   
I   can   write   a   number   that   is   10   more.   
I   can   write   a   number   that   is   10   less.   

Learning   Activities/Resources   Assessments   

Day   1   through   Day   5   will   be   used   to   administer   CSA   for   the   concepts   
covered   this   semester.    MAP   also   occurs   during   this   month,   so   any   
adjustments   that   need   to   be   made   can   occur   so   that   place   value   is   
assessed   before   the   Christmas   break.     

Semester   CSA   
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        Unit   3   Addition   and   Subtraction   to   1000   Involving   Word   Problems   
  

  
BIG   IDEAS:      Add   and   Subtract   within   1,000   

  
Focus   Standard:     2.NBT.B.7   Add   and   subtract   within   1000,   using   concrete   models   or   
drawings   and   strategies   based   on   place   value,   properties   of   operations,and   the   
relationship   between   addition   and   subtraction;   relate   the   strategy   ro   a   written   
expression   or   equation.   

  
2.NBT.A.3   *   Read   and   write   numbers   to   1000   using   base-ten   numerals,   number   names,   
and      a   variety   of   expanded   forms.     
  *   Model   and   describe   numbers   within   1000   asa   groups   of   10   in   a   variety   of   ways.   

  
Learning   Targets:     

  
1.   I   can   think   about   how   expressions   can   be   equal.   
2.   I   can   count   objects   in   units   of   10.   
3.   I   can   understand   multiples   of   10.   
4.   I   can   add   and   subtract   from   multiples   of   10.   
5.   I   can   recognize   place   value.   
6.   I   can   read   and   write   4   digit   numbers.   
7.   I   can   add   numbers   within   1.000.   
8.   I   can   subtract   numbers   within   100.   
9.    I   can   solve   real   world   word   problems   with   addition   and   subtraction.   
10.    I   can   identify   numbers   based   on   place   value.   

    
  

Pre-Assessments   Post   -   Assessments   

  Mid   Unit   Assessment   
(tentative   2/26)   

  
  

End   of   Unit   Summative   
  
  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rWH1qHeFv6PHP_0WHCc8DO3oYS2zv0_A/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cfLVO_BJX0HNPk8bQ7HQIu-6qmHpmA__ON3QhWQOjXE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rOPU8jAhUmLriMTlEEzF9TBQeq7TIQM_o8CwuRtkhyw/edit?usp=sharing
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Day   Lesson   Topic   Notes   and   Resources   

1   
2-8   

I   can   add   within   1,000   
I   can   subtract   within   100   
I   can   identify    the   place   and   
value   of   numbers.   

  
Targets:   4,5,6,7,8,9,10   
  

Focus   on   word   problem:   Part   Part   
Whole    -   One   part   unknown.   
  
  

Unit   3   Day   1   Slideshow   

● Warm   up-recognize   Place   Value   -   
Display   1,113   -   how   do   you   see   
1,113   talk   and   record   responses   

○ Draw   or   create   with   base   
ten   blocks   2   different   ways   
to   make   1,113   

○ Number   Talk   -   Thinking   
addition   regrouping   

○ 628   +89   
○ 346+69   
○ 254+166   
○ 38   +   ___   =   63   
○ Sally   has   48   markers.    Her   

markers   are   either   blue   or   
purple.    If   28   markers   are   
blue,   how   many   purple   
markers   does   Sally   have?   

■ Draw   it   
■ Write   an   equation   
■ Solve   it   

● Instruction   -   Find   the   difference   of   a   
three   digit   minus   a   two   digit   number   
with   regrouping.   -   this   is   the   time   for   
lots   of   direct   instruction    (write   1   
problem   at   a   time   )   They   need   to   
draw   each   problem   out   -   it   is   very   
important   1   problem   at   at   time   and   
allow   for   lots   of   discussions   of   what   
is   happening   

○ 38   -29     
○ 77   -   29   
○ 95   -   36   

  
● Mrs.   Bailey   had   some   suckers.   

She   got   45   more   suckers.    Now   she   
has   87   suckers.    How   many   
suckers   did   Mrs.   Bailey   have   at   the   
start?   

  
● Play   fact/place   value   bingo   
● Independent   Practice   

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Ek9A3bLRymVRkiNfQyUJCffH1ZDyyKAd2ebnV-y_6O8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13WQ56MqAIoE25cdD9tKLe4WbNEqeH-4kYAt3rBcF4bE/edit?usp=sharing
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● TOD   
  

  

2   
2-9   

I   can   add   within   1,000   
I   can   subtract   within   100   
I   can   identify    the   place   and   
value   of   numbers.   

  
Targets:   4,5,6,7,8,9,10   
  
  

Focus   on   word   problem:   Part   Part   
Whole    -   One   part   unknown.   
  

Unit   3   Day   2   slideshow   

● Warm   up-recognize   Place   Value   -   
Display   1,259   -   how   do   you   see   
1,259   talk   and   record   responses   

○ Draw   or   create   with   base   
ten   blocks   2   different   ways   
to   make   1,259   

○ Number   Talk   -   Thinking   
addition   regrouping   

○ 434   +79   
○ 309+178   
○ 235+486   
○ 314   +   ___   =   519   
○ Lily   has   67   jelly   beans   in   her   

candy   dish.    Each   jelly   bean   
is   either   red   or   green.    If   29   
are   red,   how   many   green   
jelly   beans   does   Lily   have?    

■ Draw   it   
■ Write   an   equation   
■ Solve   it   

● Instruction   -   Find   the   difference   of   a   
two   digit   minus   a   one   digit   number   
with   regrouping.   -   this   is   the   time   for   
lots   of   direct   instruction    (write   1   
problem   at   a   time   )   They   need   to   
draw   each   problem   out   -   it   is   very   
important   1   problem   at   at   time   and   
allow   for   lots   of   discussions   of   what   
is   happening   

○ 56   -   47   
○ 75   -   29   
○ 131   -   28   

● Mrs.   Lasiter   had    some   books.    She   
bought   28   more   books.    Now   she   
has   85   books   in   all.    How   many   
books   did   Mrs.   Lasiter   have   at   the   
start?   

  
● Play   fact/place   value   bingo   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sh_19LKsHY7uwEAqxQhYgbFuYWUXsSyEG--qHXD3udI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1DS9V9xCH29VmtRoTFR_Nom8cj2sMOw-2hcX08MHikzY/edit?usp=sharing
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● Independent   Practice   
● TOD   

  
  

    

3   
       2-10   

  
I   can   add   within   1,000   
I   can   subtract   within   100   
I   can   identify    the   place   and   
value   of   numbers.   

  
Targets:   4,5,6,7,8,9,10   
  
  

Focus   on   word   problem:   Part   Part   
Whole    -   One   part   unknown.   
  

Unit   3   Day   3   slideshow   
  

● Warm   up-recognize   Place   Value   -   
Display   1,473   -   how   do   you   see   
1,473   talk   and   record   responses   

○ Draw   or   create   with   base   
ten   blocks   2   different   ways   
to   make   1,473   

○ Number   Talk   -   Thinking   
addition   regrouping   

○ 308   +79   
○ 338+196   
○ 534+268   
○ ___   +   79=   83   
○ Coach   Adams   has   35   balls.   

He   has   footballs   and   
basketballs.    If   18   of   the   
balls   are   footballs,   how   
many   basketballs   does   
Coach   Adams   have?   

■ Draw   it   
■ Write   an   equation   
■ Solve   it   

● Instruction   -   Find   the   difference   of   a   
two   digit   minus   a   one   digit   number   
with   regrouping.   -   this   is   the   time   for   
lots   of   direct   instruction    (write   1   
problem   at   a   time   )   They   need   to   
draw   each   problem   out   -   it   is   very   
important   1   problem   at   at   time   and   
allow   for   lots   of   discussions   of   what   
is   happening   

○ 38   -   19   
○ 55   -   20   
○ 165   -   59   

● Ms.   Ann   has   some   cookies.    She   
made   35   more   cookies.    Now   she   
has   70   cookies.    How   many   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16YBL3SzIKmxGyA8wdie9_tEBOt0bsmr1fIlpa0SD8QM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yjf6Un0TgeXJVFRpVyAmFqnZMGmtk3CNklj4JTxYfDI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FI_c5KYltMeINhu0MePPpos7t0Jv0wrQ9n9oIEItXx8/edit?usp=sharing
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cookies   did   Ms.   Ann   have   at   the   
start.   

  
● Play   fact/place   value   bingo   
● Independent   Practice   
● TOD   

  
  

4   
    2-11   

I   can   add   within   1,000   
I   can   subtract   within   100   
I   can   identify    the   place   and   
value   of   numbers.   

  
Targets:   4,5,6,7,8,9,10   

  
  
  

Focus   on   word   problem:   Part   Part   
Whole    -   One   part   unknown.   
  

Unit   3   Day   4   slideshow   
  

● Warm   up-recognize   Place   Value   -   
Display   3,122   -   how   do   you   see   
3,122   talk   and   record   responses   

○ Draw   or   create   with   base   
ten   blocks   2   different   ways   
to   make   122   

○ Number   Talk   -   Thinking   
addition   regrouping   

○ 337   +34   
○ 646+185   
○ 744+168   
○ 76   +   _____=   90   
○ My   mom   put   13   crayons   in   

my   backpack.   Then,   I   put   in   
3   more.   How   many   did   we   
put   in?   

■ Draw   it   
■ Write   an   equation   
■ Solve   it   

● Instruction   -   Find   the   difference   of   a   
two   digit   minus   a   one   digit   number   
with   regrouping.   -   this   is   the   time   for   
lots   of   direct   instruction    (write   1   
problem   at   a   time   )   They   need   to   
draw   each   problem   out   -   it   is   very   
important   1   problem   at   at   time   and   
allow   for   lots   of   discussions   of   what   
is   happening   

○ 66   -   37   
○ 243   -   70   
○ 364   -   89   

● Shelly   had   some   cupcakes.    She   
made   19   more   cupcakes.    Now   she   
has    63   cupcakes.    How   many   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HZNWGcLs5szqHIXJcNtN9NLcM-4astVk_ISlqmf_2Mo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bjKoQ6uu6oGly3nzYk8cWCYqwFDTHVLfbneJB1z77_o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1P2BTMGLB5vAP_WL8qPlqOas2GuuroHtqzUHtQe1PVis/edit?usp=sharing
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cupcakes   did   Shelly   have   at   the   
start?   

  
● Play   fact/place   value   bingo   
● Independent   Practice   
● TOD   

  
  

5   
      2-12   

  
I   can   add   within   1,000   
I   can   subtract   within   100   
I   can   identify    the   place   and   
value   of   numbers.   

  
Targets:   4,5,6,7,8,9,10   
  

  
  

Small   Group   Intervention   
*all   students   will   meet   with   teacher   in   small   
groups   

2-15   
(Unit   3   

Week   2)   

NO   SCHOOL   PRESIDENTS   DAY     

6   
2-16   

I   can   add   within   1,000   
I   can   subtract   within   100   
I   can   identify    the   place   and   
value   of   numbers.   

  
Targets:   4,5,6,7,8,9,10   
  

Focus   on   word   problem:   Part   Part   
Whole    -   One   part   unknown.   
  
  

Unit   3   Day   5   slideshow   

● Warm   up-recognize   Place   Value   -   
Display   1,   676   -   how   do   you   see   
1,676   talk   and   record   responses   

○ Draw   or   create   with   base   
ten   blocks   2   different   ways   
to   make   1,676   

○ Number   Talk   -   Thinking   
addition   regrouping   

○ 528   +79   
○ 296+72   
○ 719+86   
○ 62   +   ___   =   76   
○ Mrs.   Beam   has   47   

cupcakes.   Some   are   for   her   
class,   and   some   are   for   our   
class.   If   23   are   for   her   class,   
how   many   are   for   our   class?    

■ Draw   it   
■ Write   an   equation   
■ Solve   it   

● Instruction   -   Find   the   difference   of   a   
three   digit   minus   a   two   digit   number   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jHS7sniz2sz_fy2EkEL8Jrq_nMcmiNNTN_oENDIp1Jk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OpCJbpUXcJT9aGbn9NioJ4ARBFrB00JN44EMVeSKj9E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1luYnw9A0qxUF64JHWWfYHTvBtkkDW1UaYESnnyjRGMA/edit?usp=sharing
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with   regrouping.   -   this   is   the   time   for   
lots   of   direct   instruction    (write   1   
problem   at   a   time   )   They   need   to   
draw   each   problem   out   -   it   is   very   
important   1   problem   at   at   time   and   
allow   for   lots   of   discussions   of   what   
is   happening   

○ 69   -18     
○ 82   -   36   
○ 71   -   52   

● Mr.   Davis   played   some   instruments   
for   his   class.   He   played   37   more   
instruments.   Now   he   has   played   55   
instruments   for   his   class.   How   
many   instruments   did   he   play   at   the   
beginning?   

  
  

● TOD   

7   
2-17   

I   can   add   within   1,000   
I   can   subtract   within   100   
I   can   identify    the   place   and   
value   of   numbers.   

  
Targets:   4,5,6,7,8,9,10   
  

Focus   on   word   problem:   Part   Part   
Whole    -   One   part   unknown.   
  
  

Unit   3   Day   6   slideshow   

● Warm   up-recognize   Place   Value   -   
Display   1,409   -   how   do   you   see   
1,409   talk   and   record   responses   

○ Draw   or   create   with   base   
ten   blocks   2   different   ways   
to   make   1,409   

○ Number   Talk   -   Thinking   
addition   regrouping   

○ 993   +73   
○ 207+158   
○ 135+486   
○ 214   +   ___   =   421   
○ Emi   has   57   valentines   to   

pass   out.   Some   of   the   cards   
are   pink   and   some   of   the   
cards   are   red.   If   35   are   red,   
then   how   many   are   pink?     

■ Draw   it   
■ Write   an   equation   
■ Solve   it   

● Instruction   -   Find   the   difference   of   a   
two   digit   minus   a   one   digit   number   
with   regrouping.   -   this   is   the   time   for   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-cq5wWGa23YX2gFhfTJDvmwuZeOn3KdLGZ2TeJsNC04/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1YFuflc3OfVUiBcDlDwyrCtQ2TujK58soJC7Iz8Q_xDc/edit?usp=sharing
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lots   of   direct   instruction    (write   1   
problem   at   a   time   )   They   need   to   
draw   each   problem   out   -   it   is   very   
important   1   problem   at   at   time   and   
allow   for   lots   of   discussions   of   what   
is   happening   

○ 76   -   37   
○ 85   -   19   
○ 122   -   38   

● Alivia   found   some   candy   hearts   on   
the   table.   Bridget   found   37   more   
hearts   in   her   cubby.    Now   they   have  
75   candy   hearts   in   all.    How   many   
candy   hearts   did   Alivia   find   on   the   
table?   

  
● Play   fact/place   value   bingo   

               Independent   practice   

8   
2-18   

I   can   add   within   1,000   
I   can   subtract   within   100   
I   can   identify    the   place   and   
value   of   numbers.   

  
Targets:   4,5,6,7,8,9,10   
  

Focus   on   word   problem:   Part   Part   
Whole    -   One   part   unknown.   
  
  

Unit   3   day   7   slideshow   

● Warm   up-recognize   Place   Value   -   
Display   1,051   -   how   do   you   see   
1,051   talk   and   record   responses   

○ Draw   or   create   with   base   
ten   blocks   2   different   ways   
to   make   1,051   

○ Number   Talk   -   Thinking   
addition   regrouping   

○ 428   +74   
○ 347+146   
○ 334+427   
○ ___   +   62=   94   
○ Morgan   collects   rocks.    She   

has   shiny   rocks   and   she   
has   dull   rocks.   .    If   32   of   
them   are   shiny   and   39   of   
them   are   dull,   how   many   
rocks   did   she   collect?   

■ Draw   it   
■ Write   an   equation   
■ Solve   it   

● Instruction   -   Find   the   difference   of   a   
two   digit   minus   a   one   digit   number   
with   regrouping.   -   this   is   the   time   for   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LlxnFORMvXRFDbe6rq7lwk3NBwX0BRKaaZc_FMf3Cz8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/16ULwftxNA0Y0oI_OZWK9D39JIB3VH4tqNLrR_SUFoz8/edit?usp=sharing
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lots   of   direct   instruction    (write   1   
problem   at   a   time   )   They   need   to   
draw   each   problem   out   -   it   is   very   
important   1   problem   at   at   time   and   
allow   for   lots   of   discussions   of   what   
is   happening   

○ 61   -   44   
○ 82   -   52   
○ 177   -   68   

● Mrs.   Collier   made   cups   of   hot   
chocolate   for   her   class.    She   made   
17   more   cups   for   the   teachers.   
Now   she   has   40   cups   of   hot   
chocolate..    How   many   cups   did   
she   make   for   her   class   at   the   start?   

  
● Play   fact/place   value   bingo   

  
  

● TOD   

9   
2-19   

VIRTUAL   DAY     

10   
2-22   

I   can   add   within   1,000   
I   can   subtract   within   100   
I   can   identify    the   place   and   
value   of   numbers.   

  
Targets:   4,5,6,7,8,9,10   
  

Focus   on   word   problem:   Part   Part   
Whole    -   One   part   unknown.   
  
  

Unit   3   Day   8   slideshow   

● Warm   up-recognize   Place   Value   -   
Display   1,   247-   how   do   you   see   
1,247   talk   and   record   responses   

○ Draw   or   create   with   base   
ten   blocks   2   different   ways   
to   make   1,247   

○ Number   Talk   -   Thinking   
addition   regrouping   

○ 538   +67   
○ 285+   59   
○ 727+   48   
○ 67   +   ___   =   83   
○ Mrs.   Adams   has   28   flowers   

she   needs   to   plant..   She   will   
plant   some   in   her   front   yard   
and   some   in   her   backyard.   
If   she   plants   13   in   her   front   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e2YMySZ9yBUV8naWQXUzqEtepLe1p6900y65iFaOpF8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_nvQUmRZpZ5UGh_TCjao6_t3E3p6qMZD4H4RrCCBfYA/edit?usp=sharing
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yard,   how   many   will   she   
plant   in   her   backyard?   

○ Draw   it     
○ Write   an   equation   
○ Solve   it   

  
Instruction   -   Find   the   difference   of   a   two   
digit   minus   a   two   digit   number   with   
regrouping.   -   this   is   the   time   for   lots   of   
direct   instruction    (write   1   problem   at   a   time   
)   They   need   to   draw   each   problem   out   -   it   
is   very   important   1   problem   at   at   time   and   
allow   for   lots   of   discussions   of   what   is   
happening   

○ 60   -20     
○ 84-   39   
○ 73   -   48   

● Braxton   played   in   the   snow.   He   
made   some   snowballs.   Then   Noah   
helped   him   make   28   more   
snowballs..   Now   they   have   65   
snowballs.   How   many   snowballs   
did   Braxton   make   by   himself?     

● TOD   

11   
2-23   

I   can   add   within   1,000   
I   can   subtract   within   100   
I   can   identify    the   place   and   
value   of   numbers.   

  
Targets:   4,5,6,7,8,9,10   
  

Focus   on   word   problem:   Part   Part   
Whole    -   One   part   unknown.   
  
  

Unit   3   Day   9   slideshow   

● Warm   up-recognize   Place   Value   -   
Display   1,058-   how   do   you   see   
1,058   talk   and   record   responses   

○ Draw   or   create   with   base   
ten   blocks   2   different   ways   
to   make   1,058   

○ Number   Talk   -   Thinking   
addition   regrouping   

○   127   +   216   
○   369   +   444   
○   585   +   526   
○ 249   +   ___   =   284   
○ Zoey   made    42    friendship   

bracelets    to   give   to   her   
friends.   Some   of   the   
bracelets   are   yellow   and   
some   are   purple.   If   26   are   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o7tQtd5w6Bc1FpYk7CTDBnjVpaqqrovb0rqX1vKLxyg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hiX7J7mnCQ86bnbgrGypZmsigv7q6ERsQrqOmzV0yos/edit?usp=sharing
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yellow,   then   how   many   are   
purple?    

■ Draw   it   
■ Write   an   equation   
■ Solve   it   

● Instruction   -   Find   the   difference   of   a   
two   digit   minus   a   one   digit   number   
with   regrouping.   -   this   is   the   time   for   
lots   of   direct   instruction    (write   1   
problem   at   a   time   )   They   need   to   
draw   each   problem   out   -   it   is   very   
important   1   problem   at   at   time   and   
allow   for   lots   of   discussions   of   what   
is   happening   

○ 72-   26   
○ 135   -   17   
○ 151   -   45   

● Jocelyn   bought   some   beef   sticks   
from   the   office.    Dixie   bought   19   
beef   sticks   from   the   office..   
Together   they   have   42   beef   sticks.   
How   many   beef   sticks   did   Jocelyn   
buy   from   the   office?   

  
● Play   fact/place   value   bingo   
●   Independent   Practice   

12   
2-24   

I   can   add   within   1,000   
I   can   subtract   within   100   
I   can   identify    the   place   and   
value   of   numbers.   

  
Targets:   4,5,6,7,8,9,10   
  

Focus   on   word   problem:   Part   Part   
Whole    -   One   part   unknown.   
  
  

Unit   3   day   10   slideshow  

● Warm   up-recognize   Place   Value   -   
Display   1,620   -   how   do   you   see   
1,620   talk   and   record   responses   

○ Draw   or   create   with   base   
ten   blocks   2   different   ways   
to   make   1,620   

○ Number   Talk   -   Thinking   
addition   regrouping   

○ 436+58   
○ 318+247   
○ 529+364   
○ ___   +   71=   99   
○ Tripp   collects   sport   cards.   

He    has   baseball   cards,   
basketball   cards   and   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fMj32RXV1GxOYEWQyNFygnNOHcqqohIYZXcrAQB7VtM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ds-h3j9IBO4BcQnUbBTTFwBPXqR-_psX-vDSrjJSye0/edit?usp=sharing
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football   cards.   He   has   78   
sport   cards.    If   19   of   them   
are   baseball   cards   and   22   
of   them   are   basketball   
cards,   how   many   cards   are   
football?   

■ Draw   it   
■ Write   an   equation   
■ Solve   it   

● Instruction   -   Find   the   difference   of   a   
two   digit   minus   a   one   digit   number   
with   regrouping.   -   this   is   the   time   for   
lots   of   direct   instruction    (write   1   
problem   at   a   time   )   They   need   to   
draw   each   problem   out   -   it   is   very   
important   1   problem   at   at   time   and   
allow   for   lots   of   discussions   of   what   
is   happening   

○ 63   -   44   
○ 86   -   59   
○ 172   -   65   

● Mrs.   Collier   needed   to   copy   a   book   
that   has   92   pages..   On   Monday   she   
copied   22   pages   of   the   book.   On   
Tuesday   she   copied   18   pages.   On   
Wednesday   she   copied   the   rest   of   
the   book.   How   many   pages   did   
Mrs.   Collier   copy   on   Wednesday?   

  
● Play   fact/place   value   bingo   

  
● TOD   

13   
2-25   

I   can   add   within   1,000   
I   can   subtract   within   100   
I   can   identify    the   place   and   
value   of   numbers.   

  
Targets:   4,5,6,7,8,9,10   
  

Focus   on   word   problem:   Part   Part   
Whole    -   One   part   unknown.   

● Warm   up-recognize   Place   Value   -   
Display   1,   899-   how   do   you   see   
1,899   talk   and   record   responses   

○ Draw   or   create   with   base   
ten   blocks   2   different   ways   
to   make   1,899   

○ Number   Talk   -   Thinking   
addition   regrouping   

○ 582   +97   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Eq6jN0lsbebS1zRmknb6Sj8POz8H9rtDgdp5HuJwv8g/edit?usp=sharing
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Unit   3   Day   11   slideshow  

○ 396+75   
○ 791+68   
○ 69   +   ___   =   84   
○ Mrs.   Wilson   painted    53   

rocks   for   the   school   garden.   
She   painted   some   like   
ladybugs   and   some   like   
frogs.    If   19   are   painted   like   
ladybugs   how   many   are   
painted   like   frogs?     

■ Draw   it   
■ Write   an   equation   
■ Solve   it   

● Instruction   -   Find   the   difference   of   a   
three   digit   minus   a   two   digit   number   
with   regrouping.   -   this   is   the   time   for   
lots   of   direct   instruction    (write   1   
problem   at   a   time   )   They   need   to   
draw   each   problem   out   -   it   is   very   
important   1   problem   at   at   time   and   
allow   for   lots   of   discussions   of   what   
is   happening   

○ 61   -17   
○ 218-72   
○ 345-177   

● Mrs.   Lasiter   bought   some   new   Dog   
Man   books   for   the   library.   There   
were   39   Dog   Man   books   before   she   
bought   the   new   ones.   Now   there   
are   53   Dog   Man   books   in   the   
library.   How   many   new   Dog   Man   
books   did   Mrs.   Lasiter   buy?   

  
  

● Independent   Practice   

14   
      2-26   

  
I   can   add   within   1,000   
I   can   subtract   within   100   
I   can   identify    the   place   and   
value   of   numbers.   

  

  
  

Small   Group   Intervention   
*all   students   will   meet   with   teacher   in   small   
groups   
  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yU0jrgNNs4BurCA-bTqrxtrZcXgcWFnh90RCoP9d5ok/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cCsOuRtU7-vew2GTiVaT85ZZCRHygeAxMKUdLtWHZBU/edit?usp=sharing
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Targets:   4,5,6,7,8,9,10   
  

Unit   3   Mid-Unit   Assessment     

15   
3/1   

I   can   add   within   1,000   
I   can   subtract   within   100   
I   can   identify    the   place   and   
value   of   numbers.   

  
Targets:   4,5,6,7,8,9,10   
  

Focus   on   word   problem:   Part   Part   
Whole    -   One   part   unknown.   
  

Unit   3   Day   12   Slideshow   

● Warm   up-recognize   Place   Value   -   
Display   3,426    how   do   you   see   
3,426   talk   and   record   responses   

○ Draw   or   create   with   base   
ten   blocks   2   different   ways   
to   make   1,899   

○ Number   Talk   -   Thinking   
addition   regrouping   

○ 437   +   254   
○ 1,396   +175   
○ 1,791+168   
○ _____   +   345   =   847   
○ Mrs.   Adams   has   135   flower   

seeds.     Some   of   the   flower   
seeds   are   daisies   and   some   
of   the   flower   seeds   are   
sunflowers.      If   65   seeds   
are   daisies,   how   many   
seeds   are   sunflowers     

■ Draw   it   
■ Write   an   equation   
■ Solve   it   

● Instruction   -   Find   the   difference   of   a   
three   digit   minus   a   two   digit   number   
with   regrouping.   -   this   is   the   time   for   
lots   of   direct   instruction    (write   1   
problem   at   a   time   )   They   need   to   
draw   each   problem   out   -   it   is   very   
important   1   problem   at   at   time   and   
allow   for   lots   of   discussions   of   what   
is   happening   

○ 175   -36   
○ 361   -142   
○ 445-177   

● Ms.   Beam   bought   new   pencils   for   
her   classroom.    She   now   has   145   
pencils.    If   Ms.   Beam   had   70   
pencils   to   start,   how   many   pencils   
did   she   buy?     

  
             TOD     

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cfLVO_BJX0HNPk8bQ7HQIu-6qmHpmA__ON3QhWQOjXE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tENnYC3Tw0LGMrPqwpq83n0FamIWz5KYjGskvhV4ClY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VG7awVZG5OO3i0k6hCKUAhq1NnkR4FKZFzdc2giDrBE/edit?usp=sharing
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16   
3/2   

I   can   add   within   1,000   
I   can   subtract   within   100   
I   can   identify    the   place   and   
value   of   numbers.   

  
Targets:   4,5,6,7,8,9,10   
  

Focus   on   word   problem:   Part   Part   
Whole    -   One   part   unknown.   
  
  

Unit   3   Day   13   slideshow   
  
  

● Warm   up-recognize   Place   Value   -   
Display   3,443   how   do   you   see   
3,443   talk   and   record   responses   

○ Draw   or   create   with   base   
ten   blocks   2   different   ways   
to   make   3,443   

○ Number   Talk   -   Thinking   
addition   regrouping   

○ 432   +107   
○ 596+175   
○ 1,791+168   
○ 269   +   ___   =   843   
○ Ms.   Collier   collected    153   

books   for   the   school   library.   
Some   of   the   books   were   
fiction   and   some   were   non   
fiction.    If   93   were   fiction,   
how   many   were   non   fiction?   

■ Draw   it   
■ Write   an   equation   
■ Solve   it   

● Instruction   -   Find   the   difference   of   a   
three   digit   minus   a   two   digit   number   
with   regrouping.   -   this   is   the   time   for   
lots   of   direct   instruction    (write   1   
problem   at   a   time   )   They   need   to   
draw   each   problem   out   -   it   is   very   
important   1   problem   at   at   time   and   
allow   for   lots   of   discussions   of   what   
is   happening   

○ 161   -17   
○ 293-159   
○ 441-188   

● Mrs.   Bailey   has   378   suckers.   
Some   are   cherry   and   some   are   
grape.    If   129   suckers   are   cherry,   
how   many   suckers   are   grape?   

  
  

Independent   Practice     

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FvNQY3a5ZxsoGkgyvcilg2udVwuJUMwYIVVhqbKO7vE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xadZKpFjJlbVeY661iyQGaKB1gKsh5YpXcGqk5izKBI/edit?usp=sharing
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17   
3/3   

I   can   add   within   1,000   
I   can   subtract   within   100   
I   can   identify    the   place   and   
value   of   numbers.   

  
Targets:   4,5,6,7,8,9,10   
  

Focus   on   word   problem:   Part   Part   
Whole    -   One   part   unknown.   
  
  

Unit   3   Day   14   slideshow   

● Warm   up-recognize   Place   Value   -   
Display   2,754-   how   do   you   see   
2,754?     talk   and   record   responses   

○ Draw   or   create   with   base   
ten   blocks   2   different   ways   
to   make   2,754   

○ Number   Talk   -   Thinking   
addition   regrouping   

○ 496+47   
○ 346+175   
○ 1,791+268   
○ 369   +   ___   =   575   
○ Mrs.   Adams   solved   158   

Math   problems.    Some   were   
addition   and   some   were   
subtraction.    If   94   problems   
were   addition,   how   many   
problems   were   subtraction?   

■ Draw   it   
■ Write   an   equation   
■ Solve   it   

● Instruction   -   Find   the   difference   of   a   
three   digit   minus   a   two   digit   number   
with   regrouping.   -   this   is   the   time   for   
lots   of   direct   instruction    (write   1   
problem   at   a   time   )   They   need   to   
draw   each   problem   out   -   it   is   very   
important   1   problem   at   at   time   and   
allow   for   lots   of   discussions   of   what   
is   happening   

○ 161   -117   
○ 457-289   
○ 1,345-177   

● Mrs.   Beam   has   175   popsicles.   
Some   are   orange   and   some   are   
green.    If   108   of   the   popsicles   are   
orange,   how   many   popsicles   are   
green?   

  
               TOD     
  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1PVF0AU-dbVJqsxT3KSSCTjL1S9Da0WmE2YtF0plDadg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CLLGBauntjxxay9izQPZxQm7xCR_fPmD7uio7pHQb-M/edit?usp=sharing
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18   
3/4   

  

I   can   add   within   1,000   
I   can   subtract   within   100   
I   can   identify    the   place   and   
value   of   numbers.   

  
Targets:   4,5,6,7,8,9,10   
  

Focus   on   word   problem:   Part   Part   
Whole    -   One   part   unknown.   
  

Unit   3   Day   15   slideshow   

● Warm   up-recognize   Place   Value   -   
Display   4,398   how   do   you   see   
4.398   talk   and   record   responses   

○ Draw   or   create   with   base   
ten   blocks   2   different   ways   
to   make   4,398   

○ Number   Talk   -   Thinking   
addition   regrouping   

○ 852   +37   
○ 569   +75   
○ 2,791+168   
○ 169   +   ___   =   484   
○ Ms.Ann   sees   137   birds   in   

her   yard.    Some   of   the   birds   
are   robins   and   some   of   the   
birds   are   blue   jays.   If   88   of   
the   birds   are   robins,   how   
many   of   the   birds   are   blue   
jays?   

■ Draw   it   
■ Write   an   equation   
■ Solve   it   

● Instruction   -   Find   the   difference   of   a   
three   digit   minus   a   two   digit   number   
with   regrouping.   -   this   is   the   time   for   
lots   of   direct   instruction    (write   1   
problem   at   a   time   )   They   need   to   
draw   each   problem   out   -   it   is   very   
important   1   problem   at   at   time   and   
allow   for   lots   of   discussions   of   what   
is   happening   

○ 161   -47   
○ 354   -269   
○ 868   -   499   

● Mrs.   Amy   answered   the   phone   187   
times.    Some   of   the   phone   calls   
were   on   Monday   and   some   were   
on   Tuesday.    If   118   calls   were   on   
Monday,   how   many   phone   calls   
were   on   Tuesday   

  
  

Independent   Practice     

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FsGta6Hs8gHQToGnK1249NgR1I_Z1sfoRuwUODHUgiU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Cy6njTrMdx-RR0LOtb9NcEswUg-Lps6X3h5rqwDcwTI/edit?usp=sharing
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19   
3/5   

I   can   add   within   1,000   
I   can   subtract   within   100   
I   can   identify    the   place   and   
value   of   numbers.   
  

Small   Group   Intervention   
*all   students   will   meet   with   teacher   in   small   
groups   
  

20   
3/8   

  ● Warm   up-recognize   Place   Value   -   
Display   2,222    how   do   you   see   
2,222    talk   and   record   responses   

○ Draw   or   create   with   base   
ten   blocks   2   different   ways   
to   make   2,222   

○ Number   Talk   -   Thinking   
addition   regrouping   

○ 322   +   259   
○ 1,247   +262   
○ 1,322+168   
○ _____   +   502   =   627   
○ Mrs.   Angel   has   455   super   

donuts   to   feed   the   students.   
Some   of   them   are   chocolate   
and   some   of   them   are   
sugared.    If   127   of   them   are   
chocolate   then   how   many   
are   sugared?   

■ Draw   it   
■ Write   an   equation   
■ Solve   it   

● TOD   
  

21   
3/9   

  ● Warm   up-recognize   Place   Value   -   
Display   3,443   how   do   you   see   
3,443   talk   and   record   responses   

○ Draw   or   create   with   base   
ten   blocks   2   different   ways   
to   make   3,443   

○ Number   Talk   -   Thinking   
addition   regrouping   

○ 332   +107   
○ 496+166   
○ 1,491+158   
○ 322   +   ___   =   557   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VwsBMxT5fmtflY9sXPpnoSiMDBj3JnlAr4xflNQi2YM/edit?usp=sharing
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○ Nurse   Heather   gave   out   157   
band-aids   in   the   month   of   
February.   Some   of   the   
band-aids   were   green   and   
some   were   pink.   If   68   of   
them   were   pink,   then   how   
many   were   green?   

■ Draw   it   
■ Write   an   equation   
■ Solve   it   

  

22   
3/10   

  ● Warm   up-recognize   Place   Value   -   
Display   2,855-   how   do   you   see   
2,855?     talk   and   record   responses   

○ Draw   or   create   with   base   
ten   blocks   2   different   ways   
to   make   2,855   

○ Number   Talk   -   Thinking   
addition   regrouping   

○ 698+47   
○ 446+185   
○ 2,696+268   
○ 424   +   ___   =   575   
○ Ms.   Collier’s   class   spelled   

76   words.   Some   of   the   
words   had   digraphs   and   
some   of   the   words   had   
glued   sounds.    If   48   had   
digraphs,   then   how   many   
had   glued   sounds?   

■ Draw   it   
■ Write   an   equation   
■ Solve   it   

  
● TOD   

  

23   
3/11   

  ● Warm   up-recognize   Place   Value   -   
Display   7,627-   how   do   you   see   
1,899   talk   and   record   responses   

○ Draw   or   create   with   base   
ten   blocks   2   different   ways   
to   make   7,627   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iLPz3SljqnsFnI_QfIVy82U1g5OTBUKpJ_bTuMOaSpw/edit?usp=sharing
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○ Number   Talk   -   Thinking   
addition   regrouping   

○ 325   +97   
○ 500+88   
○ 891+78   
○ 988+250   
○ 69   +   ___   =   84   
○ Emi   read   212   books.   She   

read   some   books   about   
unicorns   and   some   books   
about   mermaids.   If   109  
were   about   unicorns,   then   
how   many   were   about   
mermaids?     

■ Draw   it   
■ Write   an   equation   
■ Solve   it   

24   
3/12   

I   can   add   within   1,000   
I   can   subtract   within   100   
I   can   identify    the   place   and   
value   of   numbers.   

  

Small   Group   Intervention   
*all   students   will   meet   with   teacher   in   small   
groups   

  



/

  

Unit   2   Area   and   Multiplication     

    

  

  

  
Learning   Targets:   

Pre-Assessments   Post   -   Assessments   

  Unit   2   CFA   
  
  

Essential   Standards   in   this   Unit   

3.MD.C.5-   Recognize   area   as   an   attribute   of   plane   figures   and   understand   concepts   of   area   
measurement:   •   A   square   with   side   length   1   unit,   called   "a   unit   square,"   is   said   to   have   "one   
square   unit"   of   area,   and   can   be   used   to   measure   area.   •   A   plane   figure,   which   can   be   covered   
without   gaps   or   overlaps   by   n   unit   squares,   is   said   to   have   an   area   of   n   square   units.   

Ongoing   Essential   Standards   

3.OA.A.-1Interpret   products   of   whole   numbers.   
OA.A.3-Use   multiplication   and   division   within   100   to   solve   word   problems   in   situations   
involving   equal   groups,   arrays,   and   measurement   quantities.   
3.OA.C.7-Using   computational   fluency,   multiply   and   divide   within   100,   using   strategies   such   
as   the   relationship   between   multiplication   and   division   (e.g.,   knowing   that   8   ×   5   =   40,   one   
know   40   ÷   5   =   8)   or   properties   of   operations.   

Supporting   Standards   in   this   Unit   

3.MD.C.6-Measure   areas   by   counting   unit   squares   (square   cm,   square   m,   square   in,   square   
ft,   and   improvised   units)   
3.MD.C.7-Relate   area   to   the   operations   of   multiplication   and   addition.   
3.OA.D.9-Identify   arithmetic   patterns   (including,   but   not   limited   to,   patterns   in   the   addition   
table   or   multiplication   table),   and   explain   them   using   properties   of   operations.   

I   can   find   the   area   of   a   rectangle   using   unit   squares.   

I   can   solve   for   the   area   using   multiplication   strategies.   

I   can   draw   and   measure   the   length   and   width   of   a   rectangle.   

I   can   solve   real   world   problems   involving   area   and   explain   or   illustrate   my   reasoning.   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PQlb6XxeErUxEo79gY2JIMLJ3nT5o3lY4O6yMTmgS04/edit?usp=sharing
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I   can   create   figures   that   are   composed   of   rectangles.   

I   can   solve   for   the   area   of   a   figure   that   is   composed   of   rectangles.   

I   can   explore   and   use   square   units   to   describe   the   area   of   a   shape.   
I   can   use   the   area   to   find   the   length   and   width   of   a   rectangle.   
I   can   use   multiplication   expressions   and   equations   to   solve   problems   involving   area.     
I   can   explain   the   area   of   a   shape.     

Day   Lesson   Topic   Notes   and   Resources   

1     
Oct.   12   

What   is   Area?   
  

Learning   Target:   I   can   explain   the   
area   of   a   shape.   

Google   Slide   Lesson     
What   is   Area?   
  

Power   5   slides   
  

2     
Oct.   13   

How   do   you   Measure   Area?   
I   can   explore   and   use   square   
units   to   describe   the   area   of   a   
shape.   

How   Do   We   Measure   Area?   
  

Power   5     

3     
Oct.   14   

Explore   Virtual   Tools     
  

I   can   use   square   units   to   
describe   the   area   of   a   shape.   

Explore   Virtual   Tools,   Possibly   start   a   
task   from   Lesson   2   or   3   
  

Power   5     

4     
Oct.   15   

Count   the   Squares     
I   can   use   square   units   to   
describe   the   area   of   a   shape.   

Count   the   Squares   
  

Power   5   Quiz     

5     
Oct.   16   

Area   of   Rectangles   
   I   can   use   square   units   to   
describe   the   area   of   a   shape.   

Area   of   Rectangles      
  

Use   the   square   tiles   to   play   activity   1   
  

Power   5   Quiz   Retake     

6     
Oct.   19   

Represent   Products   as   Areas   
I   can   solve   for   the   area   using   
multiplication   strategies.   
I   can   use   multiplication   
expressions   and   equations   to   
solve   problems   involving   area.     

Represent   Products   as   Areas   
  

Power   5   slides   
  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1r3yAIEvf2Vxxrqr68s8j49ZDCrghoPjwQNWDyXgoyxU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JAO28k3coR_YcOONuiAzZf9YWcwhbRZO69y2XfOBia8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hFeXj7IJuSzFosk0UyWtZhcyqDSx02sZt6B_bd9kalQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://apps.mathlearningcenter.org/pattern-shapes/
https://apps.mathlearningcenter.org/pattern-shapes/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AK03PCrqbJaKFaSMFTOAVMhfxiZuny5GGn_s1Dud2i0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15ZjARhcC1VpgXh22-2dR5lZLjTKxKdVThxmmPFHObuU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1fNAFUrsbLnzwrsiyZ28RIrpEPACDruG6Swous2LKAks/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZxvsdfJGmzoEctrPN2JUdwHGTyAIIVniZRmXi79UOZc/edit?usp=sharing
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7     
Oct.   20   

Different   Square   Units   Part   1     
I   can   draw   and   measure   the   
length   and   width   of   a   rectangle.   

Different   Square   Units   (Part   1)   
  

Power   5     

8     
Oct.   21   

Different   Square   Units   Part   2   
   I   can   draw   and   measure   the   
length   and   width   of   a   rectangle.   

Different   Square   Units   (Part   2)   
  

Power   5     
  

9     
Oct.   22   

Disappearing   Squares     
I   can   solve   real   world   problems   
involving   area   and   explain   or   
illustrate   my   reasoning.   

Disappearing   Squares   
  

Power   5   Quiz     

10     
Oct.   23   

Monster   Multiplication       
  

Power   5   Quiz   Retake     

11     
Oct.   26   

Measure   to   Find   Area     
I   can   solve   for   the   area   using   
multiplication   strategies.   
I   can   draw   and   measure   the   
length   and   width   of   a   rectangle.   

Google   Slide     
  

power   5   slides   
  

12     
Oct.   27   

Solve   Area   Problems     
I   can   solve   real   world   problems   
involving   area   and   explain   or   
illustrate   my   reasoning.   

Google   Slide     
  

Power   5     

13     
Oct.   28   

Area   and   the   Multiplication   
Table     
I   can   solve   for   the   area   using   
multiplication   strategies.   

Google   Slide     
  

Power   5     

14     
Oct.   29   

Area   and   Addition     
I   can   solve   for   the   area   of   a   
figure   that   is   composed   of   
rectangles.   

  
Checkpoint   B     

Google   Slide     
  
  
  

Power   5   Quiz   

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OOaqMZ5E6c-DNb4UK3B0a8SyEAJSMc_rHKazem6TtxY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lK9nMwxP1UrlTxmDXxfsKKyEtRaxdYyDlwryFOsbHYQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/187TAhWzp13iCeYWH3Q7RB6T3dRzdQMxh8tKs2P6e7lI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1aPADSLg6FeLRgsnMXCEwAy7ZIop1ePGheZaaDWDxzf4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EXV0gT5YraP1H9f6B8sN_37NE4L5rXSuUBRMNQtpWrw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1aPwaf_7M28tJsPVf29lgCD48MqA9xL41ovnW_bqg3Yo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/185TaQHSOdtIwZ94L7SzeJObW5RXcRd5pVxgY4YexsG4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1n7cMnnTExISkfZX7s4u53H2Vq89qt4DEcDmkBi386Wc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1n7cMnnTExISkfZX7s4u53H2Vq89qt4DEcDmkBi386Wc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1L_muhgx-S8O9HJW4Visaz1vTRI97Sfy35nsuyS8M7rE/edit?usp=sharing
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15     
Oct.   30   

Multiplication   Review    Kahoot   Games     
  

Among   Us   Review   Game     
Power   5   Quiz   Retake     

16     
Nov.   2   

Find   the   area   of   figures     
I   can   solve   for   the   area   of   a   
figure   that   is   composed   of   
rectangles.   

Unit   2   Lesson   13   slides   
  

Power   5   slides   
  

17   
Nov.   3   

Find   the   Area   of   Figures   with   
Missing   Sides     
I   can   solve   for   the   area   of   a   
figure   that   is   composed   of   
rectangles.   
I   can   create   figures   that   are   
composed   of   rectangles.   

Unit   2   lesson   14   slides   
  

Power   5     

18     
Nov.   4   

Mystery   Rectangles   Checkpoint     
I   can   solve   for   the   area   of   a   
figure   that   is   composed   of   
rectangles.   
I   can   create   figures   that   are   
composed   of   rectangles.   

Unit   2   Lesson   15   slides   
  

Power   5    IM   Unit   2   Lesson   15     

19     
Nov.   5   

End   of   Unit   Assessment     End-of-Unit   2   CFA(pages   50-54)   
  

Power   5   Quiz     

20     
Nov.   6   

Multiplication   Review     Kahoot   Games   Review   for   multiplications   
of   2,   3,   4,   5,   10.   
Review   Multiplication   Songs     
3's     4's     x   by   4   rap   

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FNLVDqc2LqPT_zSRVUQjBGj0hZ8B5UzaACL8Vsidw6c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13aeO5K_V1hZnGYvoQsmLNt9swp2fcL2HLs7xlS_NulU/edit#slide=id.g9f30f6fb01_0_102
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jzWNkRwV42xE5GQ85VDxnnkL5KAx2gIMKyAY-Q1fnJc/edit#slide=id.g919668586b_0_86
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Em_C82I11zSbzjcboUUaL4SaSWRmWqqTf_7KuEBp4DY/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1S_C-QTqluS90jD3FAIOyV04Hn1WRIrbavUUpSlgPijg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1S_C-QTqluS90jD3FAIOyV04Hn1WRIrbavUUpSlgPijg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/my-drive
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t03yW7Oxsoc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LT3t-uLB9qs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UJY1_fzzM6Y
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Grade   6th:   Unit   3   Unit   Rates   and   Percentages   
  

  
Big   Ideas   in   6th   grade   
Place   Value   -   continued   
Concept   of   Multiplication   and   Division   -    continued   
What   is   a   Ratio   -    continued   
Determine   Unit   Rates   and   Percentages   -    Current   Study   

  

Standards:   
6.RP.A.2     Understand   the   concept   of   a   unit   rate   a/b   associated   with   a   ratio   a:b   with   b   ≠   0,   and   

use   rate   language   in   the   context   of   a   ratio   relationship   
  
  

Learning   Targets:   
1.   I   can   determine   part   to   part,   part   to   whole   fractions.   
2.   I   can   relate   fractions   to   ratios   in   math   problems.   
3.   I   can   find   equivalent   ratios   through   scaling.   
4.   I   can   create   equivalent   ratios   using   tables,   determining   scaling   factors.   
5.   I   can   correctly   write   ratios   from   word   problems.   
6.   I   can   find   missing   values   on   tables.   
7.   I   can   determine   how   much   for   1   
8.   I   can   read   or   hear   a   unit   of   measurement   and   determine   if   it   is   length,   weight,   or   volume.   
9.   I   can   convert   measurements   from   one   unit   to   another.   
10.   I   can   find   the   per   of   ratios   to   determine   equivalence.   
  

  

Pre-Assessments    Post   -   Assessments   

  
PreAssessment   

End   of   Unit   CFA   

Day    Lesson   Topic    Notes   and   Resources   

1   
(1/04)   

Pre   Assessment   
  

Investigate   the   Burj   Khalifa   
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.2   

Power   5   Week   16   
Monday    Electronic   Version   
Pre   Assessment   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nETfBu1ioZe_GFovU_9ssGWYvAlrAs9bI94gaFl0yqo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EX-Av4zwXauAIEk7gkvbC_DnO6Nse6tVeQk3A3zdc9Q/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SoeWer9ojhDDrnPsEQ7SrSqdkWL9OpR9yyfDfwqK8ng/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HxEjDvMlRgT4xDDr020Ghr1zCW9vQD_nwdsaOL0DB5k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nETfBu1ioZe_GFovU_9ssGWYvAlrAs9bI94gaFl0yqo/edit
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Learning   Targets:    1,   9,   10      Warm   Up   -   Estimating   Height   -   using   2   
known   things,   estimate   the   height   -   tree   and   
statue   of   Liberty   
Activity   1   -   Window   Washing   -   Explore   the   

Burj   Khalifa   -   intro   video   of   BK   -   determine   
the   per   to   determine   how   long   it   will   take   to   
wash   the   windows   
Activity   2   -   climbing   the   Burj   Khalifa   -   using   

double   number   lines/charts   to   determine   
the   per   
Independent   Practice   
TOD   

2   
(1/05)   

Anchoring   Units   of   Measurements   
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:      1,   3,   4,    8   
  

Electronic   Version   Tuesday   
Warm   Up   -   Estimating   Volume   -   determine   

the   volume   of   a   salt   shaker   -   estimates   too   
high,   too   low,   just   right   
Activity   1   -   Strings   of   different   lengths   -   

estimate   and   sort   string   according   to   
estimates   
Activity   2   -   Card   Sort   -   Measurement   -   table   

activity   
Create   Anchor   Chart   for   units   of   

measurements   -   length,   weight,   mass   or   
weight   
Independent   practice   
Independent   Practice    lesson   3   

3   
(1/06)   

Converting   Units   
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:    1,   8,   9   

Electronic   Version   Wednesday   
Warm   Up   -   fractions   of   a   number   -   redefine   

of   in   math   and   solve   ½   of   32   problems   
Activity   1   -   Road   Trip   -   define   ratio   and   unit   

rates   -   mph/kph   comparisons   
Activity   2   -   Veterinary   Weights   -   

cooperative   activity   -   using   double   number   
lines/charts   to   compare   weights   of   animals   -   
Create   cooperative   comparison   posters   
Lesson   4   independent   

4   
(1/07)   

Comparing   Speeds   and   Price   (Will   
move   to   Monday)   
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:   1,   2,   3,   4,   8,   9,   10   

Electronic   Version   Thursday   
Warm   Up   -   Closest   quotient   -   compare   to   

½   1   or   1   ½   -   understand   a/b   relationship   
Activity   1   -   More   Treadmills   -   determining   

the   per   of   each   treadmill   for   comparison   
purposes   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1be6_CtJ67pAs1CCGnCB5rESOm26xUzTuhTupE4V9_9c/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QixSemJz7eFCYaxQBK5hYdK1ycR7-C-Y-c14BdbVo1w/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1NlV-WFfMVCFQ-qXf5RmASgfA01N07l6Oy680NERfMO8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vjgXrTY6VjFybdOPZ6EvWnd6jv1LVZXkhUaBGK3PYt4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sXEcDEicMZzgipCiu-D8nSJ_zlMY1sFdoa6ZhVjShdg/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1nhdjEFjDRm7XvKIPMCTtzakzzHPSaQJWzViSpnsndqQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_4AnYdDh-wVCSGHeQi99_Prd_1fTp2NDHPAE8fq3BS8/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1x2-CXHu5Wy6urUUTvBub5O_UhNQ-URdcELU_WT-4LGY/edit
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Activity   2   -   The   best   deal   on   beans   -   use   
double   number   lines   and   charts   to   find   unit   
rates   
Independent   Practice   

5   
(1/08)   

Interpreting   Rates   
Will   move   to   Tuesday   

  
Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:   1,   2,   3,   4,   8,   9,   10   

Power   5   Week   17   Quiz   
Warm   Up   -   Something   per   something   -   

identify   know   rates   students   know   in   real   
world   settings   
Activity   1   -   Cooking   Oatmeal   -   determine   

ratio   and   find   unit   rates   to   determine   
unknown   amounts   in   the   recipe   
Activity   2   -   Three   Reads   -   use   3   real   world   

problems   to   determine   unit   rates   
Independent   Practice   
TOD   

6   
(1/11)   

Comparing   Speeds   and   Price   (Will   
move   to   Monday)   
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:   1,   2,   3,   4,   8,   9,   10   

Power   5   Week   17   
Monday   Electronic   Version   
Warm   Up   -   Closest   quotient   -   compare   to   

½   1   or   1   ½   -   understand   a/b   relationship   
Activity   1   -   More   Treadmills   -   determining   

the   per   of   each   treadmill   for   comparison   
purposes   
Activity   2   -   The   best   deal   on   beans   -   use   

double   number   lines   and   charts   to   find   unit   
rates   
Independent   Practice   

7   
(1/12)   

Interpreting   Rates   
Will   move   to   Tuesday   
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:   1,   2,   3,   4,   8,   9,   10   

Tuesday   Electronic   Version   
Warm   Up   -   Something   per   something   -   

identify   know   rates   students   know   in   real   
world   settings   
Activity   1   -   Cooking   Oatmeal   -   determine   

ratio   and   find   unit   rates   to   determine   
unknown   amounts   in   the   recipe   
Activity   2   -   Three   Reads   -   use   3   real   world   

problems   to   determine   unit   rates   
Independent   Practice   
TOD   

8   
(1/13)   

Equivalent   Ratios   with   the   same   unit   
rate   
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:   1,   2,   3,   4,   8,   9,   10   

Wednesday   Electronic   Version   
Warm   Up   -   Which   one   doesn’t   belong   -   

comparing   speeds   
Activity   1   -   Price   of   Burritos   -   finding   unit   

rates   using   equivalent   ratios   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pwlTV5NsAxT7ZRpWy5y7peYtg9d6E3sCTzp5mrJaNNw/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rWtc2MaL04IhsWgijWl4mhcPW6rXH_FcjQY9yjMBwiQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gGY3OfaBJXv1kMpUcwgbyQxCCndUF1wzKukkjp24Au0/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cUGxJtmlJEOfRmqD5HMMJBSrR4bHZwhsNmAQnGMnguw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pwlTV5NsAxT7ZRpWy5y7peYtg9d6E3sCTzp5mrJaNNw/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1u5qReTJiimsog-L7-7E8YesvCvNv_Ir9QMaeI7a78MU/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1iHjMRF0fW_a8ZYHv3-VfWgpBbiqqA-RYvQN4xS5ZqWA/edit
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Activity   2   -   Making   bracelets    -   finding   unit   
rates   and   determine   using   equivalent   ratios   
will   help   compare   and   find   units   rates   
Independent   practice   
TOD   

9   
(1/14)   

Back   on   the   Treadmill   -   comparing   
equivalent   ratios   and   unit   rates   
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:   1,   2,   3,   4,   8,   9,   10   

Thursday   Electronic   Version   
Warm   up   -   Back   on   the   treadmill   again   -   

determine   speed   given   a   ratio   of   time   and   
distance   
Activity   1   -   Classroom   Activity   -   using   tables   

determine   speed   to   compare   
Activity   2   -   Swimming   and   Biking   -   more   

table   work   
Independent   Practice   
TOD   

10   
(1/15)   

Solving   Rate   Problems   
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:   1,   2,   3,   4,   8,   9,   10   

Power   5   Week   17   Quiz   
Warm   Up   -   Grid   work   -   determine   decimals   

and   fractions   based   on   grids   
Activity   1   -   Card   Sort   -   is   this   a   good   deal   -   

cooperative   activity   
Card   Sort     

11   
(1/19)   

What   are   percentages?   
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:   1,   9   

Power   5   Week   18   
Electronic   Version   Tuesday   
Lesson   10   
Warm   Up   -   Dollars   and   Cents   -   converting   

dollars   and   cents   
Activity   1   -   Coins   -   revisiting   how   much   

coins   are   worth   &   putting   in   order   from   least   
to   greatest   value   
Activity   2   -   Coins   on   a   number   line   -   

converting   between   coins   and   %s   
Independent   Practice   
TOD   

12   
(1/20)   

Percentages   &   Double   Number   Lines   
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:   1,   9   

Electronic   Version   Wednesday   
Lesson   11   
Warm   up   -   Fundraising   goals   -   finding   a   %   

of   a   number   when   the   number   is   not   100   
Activity   1   -   Three   Day   Biking   Trip   -   using   

double   number   lines   to   convert   decimals   
and   percents   
Independent   Practice   
TOD   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qDrRmzyROoXMrTbUyLhgxyqpg85LORtSxCNR4tW0vxI/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Ez_c_I5w6usKSnWNr-RdojU8c42puz67F5vO5wbQJbc/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/165Nsn6MhYgsB0tWQSseJ5tBAQqX5Ke9hHsfeVcTOMBY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vZ0U8O9tGQ0hd--jlnOFP2HPGD6DynrB3lQwfxJQ07o/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kdnBr7mUFliAqtRV9_UQPIfFU99rFgxrPcHUqBhL_2s/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Rvr6Qv_0JPj1xyB8M3513lWnkORa7HKjFn6y83AdgLc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PfSVsaoGAlPlg0YxRPKFuCChIqn-e-ZgGh0MVwzBds8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EnJCMbuKuV0lUwrcnOsNLMAhwQeQ_NpPFZAJg5FLbsg/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/17f4YIsRCkyJIX0f57QVhoIVlSFMWDTbDdLRUHm7HCkw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gH9YEyT7h53xc6G2FAIG_DUy5guHTEFf3OfGpskpyDw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V6l85IjNpgEdUJlL81DpdyYMNDynUuY9cfkI5arBVWE/edit
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13   
(1/21)   

Percentages   and   Tape   DIagrams   
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:   1,   9   

Electronic   Version   Thursday   
Lesson   12   
Warm   Up   -   Notice   and   Wonder   -   Tape   

Diagrams   -   determining   what   &   of   a   number  
Activity   1   -   Jada’s   Puppy   -   study   and   make   

sense   of   tape   diagrams   -   finding   out   the   
value   of   each   piece   on   a   tape   diagrams   
Activity   2   -   Think   Pair   Share   activity   -   Dollars   

-   solving   %   problems   
Independent   practice   

  
  

14   
(1/22)   

Benchmark   Percentages   
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:   1,   9   

Power   5   Week   18   Quiz   
Lesson   13   
Warm   up   -   What   percent   is   shaded   -   

finding   percentages   on   a   tape   diagram   
using   pictures   
Activity   1   -   Liters,   Meters   and   Hours   -   

calculate   3   different   benchmark   
percentages   given   3   different   values   
Activity   2   -   What   does   “is”   and   “of”   mean   

in   writing   equations   and   solving   
Independent   Practice   
TOD   

  

15   
(1/25)   

Percentages   and   Tape   DIagrams   
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:   1,   9   

Power   5   Week   19     
Electronic   Version   Monday     
Lesson   12   
Warm   Up   -   Notice   and   Wonder   -   Tape   

Diagrams   -   determining   what   &   of   a   number  
Activity   1   -   Jada’s   Puppy   -   study   and   make   

sense   of   tape   diagrams   -   finding   out   the   
value   of   each   piece   on   a   tape   diagrams   
Activity   2   -   Think   Pair   Share   activity   -   Dollars   

-   solving   %   problems   
Independent   Practice   
TOD   

  

16   
(1/26)   

Percentages   and   Tape   DIagrams   
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:   1,   9   

Electronic   Version   Tuesday   
Lesson   12   
Warm   Up   -   Notice   and   Wonder   -   Tape   

Diagrams   -   determining   what   &   of   a   number  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1EBxc656UGgfPGLAxWaYiLqlIdKMlbBUi5CZMcHra-hg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fnfU7Tf7z9KW98AS9LOLqJ7hqFEtYvylt2D0xTu1Vr8/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Vm9VBR7AZGOqFUjqw-4nxrMcsU788sXWdIjsJkgD-VY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tp0D_XaLh35qpzOW4p4076t21mipSChNeVa4TelmtqU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q09lfD01q_94uWXfD-zJcaHGNXN99ngkGVOaIdSWwAA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IdOZXKmGvh4Mbu1G4mXKXLC-saNECXvoCRS_t_gX0Jc/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1DLces3PGgWYvCG7fnpg9P7Bs23y8le1vUGySjh2EWng/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fnfU7Tf7z9KW98AS9LOLqJ7hqFEtYvylt2D0xTu1Vr8/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1aV5uQJAEy9hrPl0FToj_jbYbhE_u_pPbv39nqVYK4i8/edit


/

  

Activity   1   -   Jada’s   Puppy   -   study   and   make   
sense   of   tape   diagrams   -   finding   out   the   
value   of   each   piece   on   a   tape   diagrams   
Activity   2   -   Think   Pair   Share   activity   -   Dollars   

-   solving   %   problems   
Independent   Practice   
TOD   

17   
(1/27)   

Benchmark   Percentages   
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:   1,   9   

Electronic   Version   Wednesday   
Lesson   13   
Warm   up   -   What   percent   is   shaded   -   

finding   percentages   on   a   tape   diagram   
using   pictures   
Activity   1   -   Liters,   Meters   and   Hours   -   

calculate   3   different   benchmark   
percentages   given   3   different   values   
Activity   2   -   What   does   “is”   and   “of”   mean   

in   writing   equations   and   solving   
Independent   Practice   
TOD   

  

18   
(1/28)   

Benchmark   Percentages   
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:   1,   9   

Electronic   Version   Thursday   
Lesson   13   
Warm   up   -   What   percent   is   shaded   -   

finding   percentages   on   a   tape   diagram   
using   pictures   
Activity   1   -   Liters,   Meters   and   Hours   -   

calculate   3   different   benchmark   
percentages   given   3   different   values   
Activity   2   -   What   does   “is”   and   “of”   mean   

in   writing   equations   and   solving   
Independent   Practice   
TOD   

19   
(1/29)   

Solving   Percentages   Problems     
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:   1,   9   

Power   5   Week   19   Quiz   
Lesson   14   
Warm   Up   -   Number   Talk   -   Multiplication   

with   decimals   
Activity   1   -   Coupons   -   solve   problems   in   the   

context   of   shopping   
Activity   2   -   Info   Gap   -   Music   Devices   -   find   

the   value   of   A%   of   B   is   C   -   using   a   formula   
Independent   Practice   
TOD   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fnfU7Tf7z9KW98AS9LOLqJ7hqFEtYvylt2D0xTu1Vr8/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1TAlvvSCUVQx-hfzi6qmIGY6pUCXL-U2Gu1xhPKKNG04/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tp0D_XaLh35qpzOW4p4076t21mipSChNeVa4TelmtqU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q09lfD01q_94uWXfD-zJcaHGNXN99ngkGVOaIdSWwAA/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rolj55Rl_mFNaLYnDhDvyI4C2o5OnQTXSVsuTl3o2C8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tp0D_XaLh35qpzOW4p4076t21mipSChNeVa4TelmtqU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q09lfD01q_94uWXfD-zJcaHGNXN99ngkGVOaIdSWwAA/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1N9gQEpSKw78UFjRBqq5Q-G-QYk74c1_NKKCpnDaqlMg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B7CEYqkvCLydWgRwEzqbDKkxWmLfMMsLqiHJOsGYD_c/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1t6eF44wZ1RK6_l7xfaSIv2ObEDZx3XLTDR38TjcE__4/edit


/

  
  
  

  

20   
(2/1)   

Finding   this   percent   of   that     
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:   1,   9   

Power   5   Week   20   
Monday   Electronic   Version   
Lesson   15   
Warm   Up   -   number   talk   -   multiplying   and   

dividing   by   decimals/fractions   
Activity   1   -   Audience   Size   -   using   double   

number   lines/tables   to   find   the   percent   of   
that   
Activity   2   -   Everything   is   on   sale   -   using   

double   number   lines/charts   and   tape   
diagrams   to   calculate   the   discount   on   items  
Independent   Practice   
TOD   

  

21   
(2/2)   

Finding   this   percent   of   that     
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:   1,   9   

Tuesday   Electronic   Version   
Lesson   16   
Warm   Up   -   True   or   False   -   Percentages   -   

reason   about   operations   in   equivalent   
expressions   
Activity   1   -   Jumping   Rope   -   finding   what   

percentages   one   number   is   of   another   
number   -   using   a   formula   to   solve   
Independent   Practice   
TOD     

  

22   
(2/3)   

Unit   3   Review   
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:   1,   9   

Wednesday   Electronic   Version   
Kahoot   Review   

  

23   
(2/4)   

Unit   3   Assessment   
  

Essential   Standard:   6.RP.A.3   
Learning   Targets:   1,   9   

Thursday   Electronic   Version   
End   of   Unit   CFA   

     Power   5   Week   20   Quiz   
Pre   Assessment   for   Unit   4   

  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q_g_IXyvEOUisZ4Cv7E43Y4_pxwCrQf9Oovqxvbf9U8/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1iuiBgi5u4Abfur1jZl7onXJ5hMGu4kEI5uyyRgUiIZI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KXexFNli0eABDtQwvBjk5wRmu8yoZa2mnDLScd-DpdY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ryvo0yWuYMK8-SnwJvwj3pEAxwwupnK9DZ_bjX6YQqw/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12hYf7mToHaHQZUBJ0gRqCpu8jUklQLDBSBjOQfsFQrQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hulSoiOT0obZPs05CdAb-SPe9ZQE3WZxv1_V54byHt0/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XKa76BQnoDGni3twdErwSqwW83QZLRXQLmUIJN4DXso/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Ny7lkb5cwRN-Ivc2smtzb6WskeyXyzYqpbijK8am73g/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EX-Av4zwXauAIEk7gkvbC_DnO6Nse6tVeQk3A3zdc9Q/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12qHKslhIUIiM3TYtkKAnCZ4E1eJ5F3Y5Yiv_Z3zhhLE/edit


Grade    4:   Unit   2   -   Waves     
October   24,   2019     

    

    
Unit   Standards   
4-PS4-1   Develop   a   model   of   waves   to   describe   patterns   in   terms   of   amplitude   and   wavelength   and   
that   waves   can   cause   objects   to   move.     
    

  

Pre-Assessments   Post   -   Assessments   

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1n 
UMnV2WDCSbaZALAm8Rw3ORN 
KcSPOwD0RlDKTLzO6no/edit   
Given   11/3/20   
  
    

4th   Grade   Unit   2   -   Waves   CSA   
Given     

Day   Lesson   Topic   Notes   and   Resources   

1   
10/20-21/20   

Mystery   1   How   far   can   a   whisper   
travel?   4-PS4-1   4-PS4-3    
Sound   &   Vibrations   

  

https://mysteryscience.com/docs/114   

2   
10/22/20   

● Generation   Genius:   Wave   
Properties   

          (Video   and   discussion)     
● Interactive   Notebook:   

Intro   to   Waves   Pgs.   5-11   

https://www.generationgenius.com/videole 
ssons/wave-properties-video-for-kids/   
  

WavesInteractiveNotebookUnitBundle.zip   
  

3   
10/23/20   

Bill   Nye:   Energy   Video   and   
Worksheet   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2FfRqPU 
efrzdzB5c3ZIYmdNanc/view  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QHtm2xmp 
7KTXPyepPDnw88jPJ1l83lLi/view   
  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1nUMnV2WDCSbaZALAm8Rw3ORNKcSPOwD0RlDKTLzO6no/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1nUMnV2WDCSbaZALAm8Rw3ORNKcSPOwD0RlDKTLzO6no/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1nUMnV2WDCSbaZALAm8Rw3ORNKcSPOwD0RlDKTLzO6no/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18ZG_8MDq2mQkesmGNNY2FRPKdvkQKlv8J2lTXBdxo0g/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18ZG_8MDq2mQkesmGNNY2FRPKdvkQKlv8J2lTXBdxo0g/edit
https://mysteryscience.com/docs/114
https://www.generationgenius.com/videolessons/wave-properties-video-for-kids/
https://www.generationgenius.com/videolessons/wave-properties-video-for-kids/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WSL3rXgTnuoTWx3ahMubFLZzIPYy4b07/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2FfRqPUefrzdzB5c3ZIYmdNanc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2FfRqPUefrzdzB5c3ZIYmdNanc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QHtm2xmp7KTXPyepPDnw88jPJ1l83lLi/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QHtm2xmp7KTXPyepPDnw88jPJ1l83lLi/view


  

4   
10/28-29/20   

Mystery   2   What   would   happen   if   
you   screamed   in   outer   space?   
4-PS4-1   Sound   &   Vibrations   

https://mysteryscience.com/docs/114   

5   
10/30/20   

Study   Island:   Matter   
Started   but   had   to   finish   this   at   
a   later   date   

  

https://www.studyisland.com/login   
  
  

6   
11/3/20   

Pre-Assessment   Unit   2   Waves   
Mystery   Science   Lesson   

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQ 
LSdF4WOGvjyMrHhGA2Dadvjp1RvZdF9 
mv1t1IWnwQzep2yUPCg/viewform   
  

6   
11/3/20   

  

Mystery   3   Why   are   some   sounds   
high   and   some   sounds   low?   
4-PS4-1   Sound,   Vibrations   &   
Waves   

  

https://mysteryscience.com/waves/mystery 
-3/sound-waves-wavelength/52?r=1785649  
  

7   
11/4/20     

Wave   Interactive   Notebook   
Types   of   waves   Pgs.   5-11   

WavesInteractiveNotebookUnitBundle.zip   

8   
11/5/20   

Interactive   Notebook:   
Wave   Properties:   Transverse   
Waves   Pgs.   24-34   

  

WavesInteractiveNotebookUnitBundle.zip   

9   
11/6/20   

  

Study   Island:   Matter   
Any   other   lessons   not   finished   

Study   Island.com   edmentum   skill   practice   

10   
11/10/20   

  

  GIZMO:   Waves   
We   will   do   this   together   in   class   

https://www.explorelearning.com/index.cfm 
?method=cResource.dspDetail&resourceI 
D=1053   
  

11   
11/11/20   

Unit   Assessment   from   Mystery   
Science:   Waves   of   Sound   

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1v8Uv-R0 
pZHWs6UNy3HpPIRAx2H2ZRSRUfhY6Bn 
SkqIk/edit   

https://mysteryscience.com/docs/114
https://www.studyisland.com/login
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdF4WOGvjyMrHhGA2Dadvjp1RvZdF9mv1t1IWnwQzep2yUPCg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdF4WOGvjyMrHhGA2Dadvjp1RvZdF9mv1t1IWnwQzep2yUPCg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdF4WOGvjyMrHhGA2Dadvjp1RvZdF9mv1t1IWnwQzep2yUPCg/viewform
https://mysteryscience.com/waves/mystery-3/sound-waves-wavelength/52?r=1785649
https://mysteryscience.com/waves/mystery-3/sound-waves-wavelength/52?r=1785649
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WSL3rXgTnuoTWx3ahMubFLZzIPYy4b07/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WSL3rXgTnuoTWx3ahMubFLZzIPYy4b07/view
https://www.explorelearning.com/index.cfm?method=cResource.dspDetail&resourceID=1053
https://www.explorelearning.com/index.cfm?method=cResource.dspDetail&resourceID=1053
https://www.explorelearning.com/index.cfm?method=cResource.dspDetail&resourceID=1053
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1v8Uv-R0pZHWs6UNy3HpPIRAx2H2ZRSRUfhY6BnSkqIk/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1v8Uv-R0pZHWs6UNy3HpPIRAx2H2ZRSRUfhY6BnSkqIk/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1v8Uv-R0pZHWs6UNy3HpPIRAx2H2ZRSRUfhY6BnSkqIk/edit


https://mysteryscience.com/energy/mystery-1/speed-energy/304?r=2166628   

  

Go   over   with   students   to   get   
them   ready   for   CSA   tomorrow   

  

12   
11/12/20   

   CSA   Unit   2   Waves   4th   Grade   
Will   give   this   as   a   paper   test   

4th   Grade   Unit   2   -   Waves   CSA     
  

13   
11/13/20   

   Pre-Assessment   for   Unit   3   
Structure   and   Functions   of   
Organisms   
Will   give   this   as   a   Paper   Test   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dT8f 
FubRDrsMkQykJ2NnOSlwnnTkMB4n5lW7 
HluEYds/edit   
  

https://mysteryscience.com/energy/mystery-1/speed-energy/304?r=2166628
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18ZG_8MDq2mQkesmGNNY2FRPKdvkQKlv8J2lTXBdxo0g/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dT8fFubRDrsMkQykJ2NnOSlwnnTkMB4n5lW7HluEYds/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dT8fFubRDrsMkQykJ2NnOSlwnnTkMB4n5lW7HluEYds/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dT8fFubRDrsMkQykJ2NnOSlwnnTkMB4n5lW7HluEYds/edit

